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CHIMA IS AM BNORMOUS COUNTRY. She h ItTM Of f 1,- 
000,000 square kiheicrs ,  and in eizt 8he is second a l p  Q the 
U.S.SR. She is larger tban all the countries of Europe put 
tomtr. She has a pDpulation of 450,000,000. 
Thc himy of the C h i n e  pmplt goas back 5,000 years, It 
Im produced prominent &i&trs, brillhit $en& and resnack 
abIe inventors. It h a  mated ~tr.ex&asiot &erstwe in the moet 
'v& branches of knowkdge. It has Pcblavcd enormaus 
in sgriculturc and manufacture. Two thawand yeare befare the 
I 
prtaent era the magnetic e o m p  was L-nown m China. The 
Chinese inwtlted and wred gun p d c r  long before the Eur- 
The Chinese learned to msnufacture p p r  in tbe second century 
ef the p a n t  cra and in the seventh century printing from type 
I 
. d on bar& was invented. In the eleventh century s e w  
+ for printing was invented. For many cenhuics China waa 
debated for its m e d  w m  and dyes which preserved thcir , 
bdhncc and color for ages. The Chineae people ate noted for 
ihcir a e e n t  to their country, their remarkable diligence and 
&ilL In spiae of all this, C h h  d a y  is one of the most h c k d  
&it& in the world, 
China is n semi-colonid county, md it is &is tbt determines 
@&n. The i n t c r n a w  imperinlim are rm&g th living 
M y  of China and mmjdjng upopl the mtbual sntiglmts of this 
~ p o o p k . T h c i n t e r n a t s n a l ~ w e w b ~ t h e ~  
tb country, the inmndond im- have made the condition 
of the masea of the Chinee p w n t s  h h a I y  intolerable. More 
than half the land, md the best land at tbah belongs to the land- 
la&. Bondage to the. landlord, m d y  high r e n ~  an un- 
b b l e  burden of milimy imposts and &n, high usurer's 
htcrcst as welt as the whole sgstem of imptrialkt bondage md 
exploitation are umrly ruining the masses of the China pasntt~ 1 
China is an agrinn county, but only 10 per ant  of the tad 
area of the couatry L cultivotd Not dl the land is fit for culb 
vntion, it b true; but of the h d  that is fit for cultivation onIy 26 
if land under cultivation h not been -ding ht &inking. 
Owing to the hri&n sptem falling into ruin, tnormws are= 
of land rue being kadormed into Large tram of land 
are being flooded and midomed into swamps k w c  nobdy 
takes the d l t  to re& the flow of the rivers. The ruined 
-ts arc not in n &n to cultivate the land and are aban- 
bning it, for under p k t  con&iomthtland~otfacdtburr. 
A a result, thc erq~ of had & cultiden k &steadily 
dbh*ing, . 
china-b an q+tlRual country but, p a d a x i d  a9 it may 
M, she u ~~d ~ hpoa f d ,  and 8 ptr cent of tba wheat 
&e r a q d  i ireprtcd froan abroad. Although she cauld produce 
d sop in Jundma, sbe even bas to import the raw m d  
for her wt&y &nloptd 0our milling and cotton i n d d  
Chinah riCh in natural m o w  but only a vtq mall part of 
thee are btiag developtd. Her cod dcpos$e an w e d  at 
930,000,000,000 tons, but htr  annual output of c d  ia only 
28,000,000 Of thip amount 12,000,000 tons are obtainad 
in Maachwkand Jeholinqkof the f s c t d a t d k  w be 
foundnc~lydovertttecountrpmdqdm~cm~imtfor 
e a r a d h .  Her +an are d e p h a m  c a k u b d  at  1,0m,000,000 
tans, but tht annual. output ie d y  2,500,QOO boas aid t&e g m m  
part of thk jB exprttd t0.J- ,amd b naa w d  m H y  B0F own 

*' : ..: - 8  T h  E- of c* 
1 . '  . 
b ,The k ~ n a t h d  i m e  having a~iaed all abe ccono~~ic  
~ r + f i o m  in China, are re~pdng and d h d g  the economic 
development of the munq. They own all the imp-t facmks 
aid woxh  Tbc control and mnangement of the d m a d s  and 
of the water and air U P I I S ~ O ~ ~  arc concentrated in their 
hpnda They control the financial life of the country with thc aid 
of their b a n k  and the lasins they have forced upon China The 
hprhlists d the ~stwns and the salt monoply. With the 
aid of the C h w  londlordq usurtrs and merehanm, the i m p  
d k t ~  have entangled the of the Chinese -try in a 
China's rgr idturt  to a state of chronic crib, 
1 web of c x p l o b h .  After ruining the ancient and most im-t 
b d n r  of agridtule, &, tea and silk, the imptriab arc 
dtcaing ttre development of a g r b h r e  on lines that entidy 
suir their inter- By fostering and utilizing the -ds of 
f e d d i m  m tht caunt?y, tbt intcmahd imperialha d m  
Witb the aid of the bayonet the htmm&ml imperialisee are 
sa-enting thc ecmom6c e n d a v ~  of C h b  with political 
d w m e n t .  They subject the Chine to inadfile r d o n s  
in thtir own land. The imperhbt powera have mredckd  rule 
owr the d t d  "'ltmd krdmdts'' whkh they wrested from 
Chiha by force. Thty are cam* masters in the d e d  foreign 
~~ and &me& They maintain their grvrirwns on 
Chinese tmimy. introduced the system of m r a ~ m ' ~ -  
ity under which fotFigratxs nre not subject to Chin- law and 
cannot bt tried in C b h  Doing all they a n  to diminish 
and reduce thE p m b l  i n d h c e  of China, the imp* 
att fmcing-the mtmxs of t#it Chin- pwplt in@ at smt~  of 
n a t i o d y  d c g d d  ~~1~~ d m  Faawing and utikhg 
t k f ~ d a l ~ ~ o f C h i ~ o w n i a t m s r a , t h e  
matmtiOnnt immks w i u ~ u e i a g  a regime of d o n i d  
~Ralnvement which rum counter to the vital interests of the *hole 
oe the Chinee pt*. 
- The intolerable and exphi tab  of the i n k n d o n d  
h p M & s  ghe k r h  * a pWd n a W  libcrOtiOn mwemcnt 
in C k  hm&g mPsees af &e Chhtsc &h .e t&&g 
more and moxe that it is neeclasay to wage a determined struggle 
for tbt complete economic and pW indtpndcnce of their 
countrp. b g e r  and larger masses of the Chin- people arc d y -  
ing w the call for the overthrow of the yokc of imptrialism and 
for the abolition of the survivals of feuddim. This movement 
has grown particularly fast in the post-war p c d  as a result of 
the inspiring example of the victorbw gnat O q k r  Revohttbn 
in Russia. In t h i  perid  the Communist Party of China, tbc 
most stalwart and d e n t  fighter for thc n a t i d  and 4 
emancipation of the Chinese people, entered the arena of the 
plitiml struggle. 
It is to the history of the rcvohdonaig national liberation 
movement in China in the post-war years and the history of the 
rise and devclapmtnt of the Communist Party of China that we 
devntc the ensuing chapters of this pamphlet. 
China After the World Imperialist War. 
The Binh of the Communist P q  
THE cq11~ma FBOPLE were strongly under the illusion that the 
AUics' &my wcr Gtfmpny would bring r e k f  to China and tbpt 
afm the war the un* -ties that were i m ~ d  upon China 
would bE revised and annulled. As is well known, China belonged 
to tht group of pwers which was vicm'ous in the world i m p  
riakt war. Therefore she had the right ta expa that the V d c s  
Peace Conference would at least rtstore to her the Shtung 
Peninsula und the Port of Tsingtao which previiausly had been 
xized by the Germans and which were oecu+d by thc Jap~nesc  
during the war. At the opening of the Conference Prtsidtnt 
W h  promised h t  as soon as the Lcfgue of Nation9 wos easeb- 
Wed every d t a n c c  would be given to China to enable her to 
emerge from her of insquality and to help thc Ches t  
Repubk to become an abdutt1y independent and a great mate. 
In spite of t k t  ddeclamha and upcctathns the V e d a  Treaty 
(CIawm 156-158) sancthed Japanese usurpation and formally 
t r a n s f c d  to J a p  sll German right9 a d  ~ d e g c s  in shantung. 
Thus, at tbc V e d c s  Conhace the b m  not anly plundered 
tho vanquished Ctnaal. Powers but, taliqg advan- of the . 
wcaknm and subjection of Cbina, leg&& the furtber @tion 
and celoniaI ewhvement of that wuntrp. 
T h  D B P I S M I S C ~ B ~  of Mq # , I 9  19 
The deckion of the Versddlles Conference outraged the na- 
tional sentiments of the C h k  pqde, and an soon aa the news 
10 
submittmi a petidon to the Minisan of die Allied Powera, de- 
manding jusrice for China. O n  that day the demo~stratoas 
a wrecked and burned down the howe of tht u n k r d y - h a t d  
Minker for Railways, whom they dtnmmcd as a ' h i t o r  who 
had sold China to Japan". 
Tbc govtrnment took ft+vt mcasurts against the A 
in Peking and in retaliation the k t e r  dedarcd a &. A stu* 
dents' union was organized, a widt anti-Jspancst EB~- was 
initiated and a fresh boycott of J a p e  @ w a ~  declared AS 
a result of the boycott Japanese trade with China dm@ by 
nearly 40 per cent. This movement, and the boy& in p&th, 
was supported by the Chinese bourgeokk who made big p r o b  as 
a result of the reduction of Japanesc im* Tht h n d  anti- 
Japan- movemenq particularly in & first #ages, was regardad 
favorab1p by AnglwAmcrimn capital, which @d that the move& 
ment would weaken the p h i o n  and curb the qpth of thd 
Japanese capidists in China. But dcspioe the plans of the Anglo- 
American and Cbincse bourgeokk, day after day the anti-impe- 
rialist movement assumed wider dimensions and a mare aeue 
form. Workers' pW 6 broke out in vahu i n d d  
centers, A wave of students', worked, and merchants' 
s p a d  over the country. Smtt demonstratiom assumed a 
and more formidhle chzractcr. 3 
Under p m w e  of the growing mam movement the Peking 
government was cmptl ld  to make c t d  It re- 
f ~ ~ s i g n t h e p r c d a ~ r y V ~ s T ~ . I t y i c l d b d t o t h c  
demand of the studcnt~ for the & m i d  of the t h e  moat h a d  
Mhiatws whom they regarded au the ' b y e m  of obe intMews 
of Chins". Soon, Tuan Chi-jui, the head of tbc Ptking govern- 
mmt, was compelled to flee from the c q h d  In A- 1920, 
tbe d c d  C& Govcrnraent d g  of rqmmwhs 
of the Fcngtitn clique and the ChM goup d into power. 
r h&n&v df Japan& capital, and tbc la* wetc 
~ ~ ~ ~ . T h e ~ d & ~ h c d d b y T ~ o  &ad W u  Ri-fu, q u i d  more au  mm ~ c e  in the '
g k m m e ~ ,  d in Juae, 1922, Qcy  moved tk represendves 
d & Fcngtien cIique from &cc and f l e d  dl ~ I C  ministerial - pmwkhthtirownmen. 
At bt the Kuomintang stDod Jdt from the fa* p w -  
hg  aiadimpbk movement. Notwihbnding the taormous 
hfluence it enjoyed among the the 6rm Y8t- or 
iantion was still at that time a ean+rawrial otganktion w I '& 
plneed its h o p  upon the "revo1utIonarp gcnerdsn. It is is- 
teristie that when a delegation of snrdent~ arrived in Canton and 
4 the leaders of the lftomin~lmg to support the nascent 
mavenmt, Sun Yat-acn.rcfuscd on the p u u d  that the Kuc+ 
mhmg was weak. 
. I . , , -  b f h d  of #k Octobst. Rso&bn 
:+ The great Oaobar Revolution in Russia gavc a powerful 
impetus to the anti-impiPIist svuggle itr China. Having made a 
beginning m the world prphokEari anrewhtion, the p a  Q m h r  
Rewlutiom in Rlrseis &red in r new epoch in tht atruggk of 
th Chinese pa& fot national tn;d &d l i i h .  It @pi to 
r o i P e P t h e ~ ~ d r o s c i m ~ ~ Q r ~ o f  
d~ C h k  proletark It i n m a d  the i A t e U t d  -t of 
the C h i  rtmh* and imbued tlrem witb confidence in 
thch..ultimate viemy. It h p k d  them to wagc a d - 9 a d d n g ;  
and uttadfast snrggle fw the f&tnElrl i n m a t s  of the 
C ~ ~ + T h e ~ m ~ g g l t o f t b e R s r l A m y ~  , 
the imptriaIist h t e r v e n W  and R u m h  WhitG the 
~ t c s b o l i t i e m a f a a t b a d ~ a n 8 ~ o v e r t h c  
whole territory of the f o r m t r ~ h d n  +, tbe sooitt govern- 
ment's a w n m u t t  sf nll~ihe predatory daving ma& im- 
p t d  upon C b h  by tha mrht this mud 
among tht C b  p p h  manrtaus qmpathp for the &Piet I 
pmmmmt and g r m i y ~ W l t b t . j @ ~  oi tirt UA.8.R. 
It ktrm that ted mwa of tht revdudonmy 'mem in Ruwh 
reached C b  mmawbrt . Fm nearly 18 a~lnthk Chisa 
~ c u t o f f ~ S o v i e t B u d a b p t h e l m & r d ~ ~ f c h a L  
12 
i 
. fmccs, and rhc C z e e t r d o v ~  and Japan= iatemmtionist 
forces. Ody after the Rsd Amy had mid dl the WhiPe 
Guard forces and had driven the intcrventionisea out of the coun- 
trj did news of the actual mu of &airs in Soviet RUSE& &gin . 
to penetrate into China. It was then tbat C b  head the his- 
toric & of thc Soviet government to the C h k  people of 
July 25, 1919, in which it annulled ail seaet treaties by which 
t& tsarist government had enslaved the Chinese &. The 
Soviet government abandoned d the con- of tparist Russia 
and o&red to establish friendly relations with China on the h i s  
of absolute equality. 
On September 27, 1920, the Sovitt government again a g  
fled to the Chhw government to tocceletnte thc d l d m u n t  
($ friendIy relahns bttwetn the two nmuk on the bash of 
complete t q d t y  and the mutual respect of inarescs. EnlrtFghg on 
tbe principles of the dtclaratiw of 1919, the So& government 
u1ummtcd the main pin& of the props4  agreement bet- 
the two eoun t r k  The first point again m d  the ~~ 
$iat "the government of the Russian Sdk Federative Sovitt 
Repubtic declares aanulled d treaties ecrachrded h e n  the for- 
mtr government of Russia and China, abandons d conqw& of 
Chinese territory and all R h  c o n c ~  in China, and re- 
mts to China witholit cornpensah and for d h e  d that 
w a ~  predatody s&d from her by the markt government and 
- the Russirrn bo-k". 
t T b  declaraths created an enormous imprtasioll in China; 
b y  were gncted with e n t h h  bp' the e v e  sedan of 
rbe Clhcse pplc .  Howcytr, on the h&wths  of the imperial- 
k -erg the P t h g  gmernrnent did dl it could to put off b ~ s n i t h t h c U m S . S . R . a n d h - d y m M q 3 1 , 1 9 2 4 ,  
c &at a treaty was signed byhg down tbe g e d  phiaples upon 
all, q u h s  bttwcen the U.S.S.R. ahd China wtre tm be 
.#&led. Thtse prin- d e d  the Ohesis advanced by the Soviet 
@m+mment in its dechdom of 1919 and 1920. The Peking 
@hnent between China and the Soviet Udon of 192-a 
@treaty which C h i n a b a s d u d d o n  tht hashofcomplee 
genuine frien- w t h d  by the Chiaesre C, with mmcndarr enthusiasm. 
r of workers who td 
numbtr grew to 91,500 
figures) and ia 1922 it had rkn to 
~e%ecting tht iduence of ttrt growing revolution. Cudes were 
formed for the study of Mamb and the eqwhne of the 
RllRpinn re~alution, d evening elasses, clubs, and $tical study 
&dwr were formed for workem 
The Fkst Casg~ess of the C- P ~ t y  
In the beginning of 1920 a group of seven pma who &d 
thmsdpes Communim gatbered around Prof- Chen Du-hsu 
in Sbanghni. This g m q  began ta publieb a n- fm workers 
and set to wark to farm mdt u n b  In tbe. middle of 1920 
this group ahead? had about 50 &rents in W h a L  SoCin, 
m d e ~ w c r e f o F m t d ~ B h a n g h a i f o r ~ ~  
and tea& worken. h h d y  with Phe formatjbn of the 
ShPaghou' C-unia group, s i m h  p u p  were fPkmad in 
Pding led by Li T&bm and Chrrng lb* in Wunan, Itd by 
Ma0 T w g  and in Hankow and Wuckg headd by Chcn 
T-u and Twg Pi-wu. By emd of 1920 ~~ 
circles had been formed in a number-of other impmnt,~enms in 
r q  --- 
nd among C h i n e ~  immigrants in F w  At b tha# 
pagan& p u p a  for the study af &a h h t d  pcinl 
M a e .  In these cir& the fim d m  sf the Cmm- 
movement iu China were trained. 
e First Congress of thc Communist Party of China was held 
in Shanghai in July, 1921. Thirteen delegates were present, but 
mot dl were Communisea Among them were adheren# of 
amrthii, legal Mmxim, biblical social* and a d  fellow- 
d r s  of the Communist movement in general. The very 
d m t e  program that was dimmed at the c o n p  gavt rk to 
hateid debate as some of the delegates re+ it (particularly 
tht +nts on discipht, mmalism and the ultimate aim of the 
p t y )  as being tm radical. Nevertheless, &r a lwrg dkmssim 
it was decided tht  the party dl k l f  the Communist P q  and 
that b dm should bt to organize the proletariat under tbe leader- 
dripofthepaqfwthccapture of phblpwer ,  
From the very first moment of its exhence the Communist 
Party of China suffered severe i n d  shock The amr& 
'T~mmunists" broke away. In Peking only two members of the 
*a1 group were left. In Canton the organizah fell ehtirt- 
into the hands of the anarchists and only after wxm time had 
d n p d  wars a new Communist group formed. At the mmt timc the 
Rarry purged its rank of people like Chen K m - p  and Tai 
N m o ,  who had ternparfly attached themselves tr, the Corn- 
'& movement. Sukquendy, the latter b e  thc ideological 
W r  of the Right Kuomintang, The group of co-t Com- 
m i s t s  who were h p h d  by the s u c ~ s  of ttw U.S.S.R. fougbt 
m d d y  for a disciplined Bolshevik Party and for a m l d o m q  
d &n movement. The Workcis' W t  formed in 
' $hghni  under the Iadership of the Communim became the 
esaar of 4 e  working dass movement. ParticuIarly &renuour 
'wmk was carried on by Mao Tsc-tung (now head of tht Soviet 
- b w m e n t  in China), Li Tai-chao (who in 1927 was torturtd to 
h t h  by the mmlitarists in the dungeons of Peking), Chang Ko- 
m (now member of the Polmcal Bureau of tht Central Corn- 
&), T u g  Pi-wu (now presidtnt of the Supreme Court in 
br Met districts of China), Chm Tangdu (now Pmple's 
. !&maiesar of Food Supplk in the Soviet Dietriets of China) 
a d  orher mmmh The aai* of the Coramunhs wers 
fdh td  @ dm p c d  b t b n  in the cowtrp, by tbo in- 
&g of the workers and the growth of the anti-im- 
*list struggle. 
TAB washing~otl conf~%ate 1 
The growing po- of aht Saviet Union and the rapid 
growth of a wide nntional movement in China =used c d -  
able A n n  in the camp of ahe i n a m a h d  imperialist& At the 
same tima &cat Britaiu, and pmkuhrly the United Statcs, re- 
@ d  thc strtngthcning of J w ' s  pdh in C h  and her 
unceasing e x p t h n  as a dirca me- to their interests in the 
Far Em. fn order to waken Japan, to pvent the fudcr growth 
of the libtratioa movrmeat in C h h  bg means of a few con- 
cessions, to counteract thc growing poprhtity of the U.S.S.R. 
and to fwer the illusim thst A m e k  cltpital hnd a '‘speed 
m h "  in China, che USA. convened a ~onfcrtnce in Washing- 
ton which took phre from September 12, 1921 ta February 
6, 1922. 
The countrka npmauct at this ca~lfercnoe were the USA.. 
Great Britain, France, Italy, J a p ~ ,  Belgium, kollend, Portugal 
and Chino. At thh conference the USA. mxccdcd in muring 
the breakup of the -10-fa- a l h c e ,  a parrirrl bitation 
of the imvd armaments of %r B r h b  and Jaw d the 
TtStihltim to China of Shantung, Morcbvsr, Jopon un&mok to 
transfer to China the T ~ T ~ f u  R d w q  for the sum 
of 5310M,,000 goM mark But thia W u r  never took place. 
Nor did F m e  k p  the pmk she made at the Washington 
Conference to reatoro to China L e  %ad' '  & d o r y  of Kwnng- 
chew-Wan. China WPP the right to fa& her awtmns  
dmka an additiollPI 2.5 qcr CUM, but the h d  d e c h b  of this 
w a  p q m d  for a srptdrd mnfsrewe. 
As a m l t  of the Unired States premrc the W d p  
Confercna tndorscd the princigdc of the "qm door'' in China 
and dl the pawem &clad that thtg weuld hh their tffwts 
to d l i s h  ''spberc~ of influencen m China. As k well b w n ,  
t h e  amranes proved binding nticber on Grest Brit& nor 
Jp; but this h u l a  fully coincided with thc jlrteresls of the 
~ d b t s & U n l i l c e G r e a t ~ a r n d ~ , t h e U ~ ~  
b no tmitwial spheree of infiuence in Cbinn, but I& strives 
I l r m  the cmmmie  and diploma& mbrditlftinn of the whole 
il Chha to bmclf .ad thus transfarm tbc rhlc of Cbh. iao 
k dony. Relying on her economic smngth the U.S.A. re- 
' 
b mort subtle methods of imprialist penetation and sereem 
, them by d sorts of liberal = 
TIM only practical signifimce of the W&pn Conference 
P ~ P  China was Japn's undcrtsking to withdraw her troops from 
Shtmg.  But this obligation did not prevent Japan from wnd- 
Srmg. morc troops to S b w g  as well as to other provinces in 
Obfaa. From the standpoint of the h t e w  of be Chiaesc people 
rrsuhs of the Washingtan Conference were miserable in- 
deed; but the A m c h  imperialism did all rhcy could to eXBggcr- 
ate the importance of this conference and to ust it as a mans 
8% stin further f d g  the 3l& that Amah @I was 
+g disinterad q f t  to chma. 
. #  . Great as were the h o p  which thc Chiam jqh placed on 
the bee of the foreign powers, the results of the Vtmihs 
kid Washington Confcmccs caused disappointment among m*der 
Pad wider cir& This was acctlcrared by the &up con- b- 
I tareen the pdky of the imperialist powers md tht friendly. policy 
m w d s  China pursued by the Soviet U n h .  
The first to a h d o n  all hapcs of China receiving assistance 
h the imperialist powers wms the Chin- proletariat. As its 
wpniaations grew, iis confidence in ics own strength i n d ,  
Pnd the bitter experience of the struggle mght it to recognize 
were the enemies and who the f rknds of the biration move- 
Developing the striLe mwemcnt under the growing in- 
hence of the Communist Partp, the C h h  paohriat pmcd 
h g b  tht stem school of the c k  mggk and more md more 
d d c n t l y  took the pcb of the revolutionary ethrggh in dc- 
k of national intercats. 
The Hmgkoag SBW'S SdtliRe 
* . T%e most notable incident in thia struggle was the Hmgkang 
h e m ' s  strike which b r k  out just as the W d h p n  Con- 
buencc was being Nd. It began on Januay 12, 1922, undtr the 
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~ o f S l r C h r o - j e n ,  wbwasnotptaCOLnmluljstat the 
tima but, n e ~ ~  was the remgnized leader of the Chinese 
in H-g and h t o n ,  The +ipd demand tbe 
~ n , p u t f d w o s f o r m i n m m i a p a p , A t t h t F n d o b  
January 30,000 men were on 6 One hundred and sixty& 
wm-gakg szcmnas of a totpl tonnagt of 280,000 wuc held 
up in the poh The svike q e a d  to ooher brandm of indusvy 
and trade. Stirting as an economic strike, it soon awned the 
form~fanatiOnaXamggkof t h c C h i a e s e ~ ~ B r i t i s h  
imptrialirsm. The government of Sun Yatayn w U  was in power 
in Canton at tho time ope* suppwted the d k e .  Collcctiome for 
the A n  were made in aU the towns of South and Central 
China. Nomhmading all tht mensures of r e p r d  taken by the 
Hongkong a u t h i t k  to the' strike, dw. then srood 
firm. 
After 55 d a p  of s&uggle t8a Hongbng governmeat and the 
shipowners were cobpelled to r q d a t c  and air March 5 an 
agreement was signed pr;lctidy recagairtiag the sesmen's union 
and providing for increawa of py ranging from I5 ta 30 pzr 
cent and I& pa? fw tbe period d the mike. The mikc revealed 
tbd m g t h  of the organized workers in the struggle qaing3t the 
foreign capbib& The M outstanding victory of the Chineat 
toilers over the British iPoperhW ammd the c h t m r  of a 
na- aad mlutionay triumph d the w U  of the Chinese 
P** The vkmiomfightofohe ~ g h n g s e a m e n g a ~ t  as rong 
impetus to the further &wlqmma of the working clam mwc- 
mtnt and tocht ~ o f ~ m d e  unions 
h e d i m l y  after the Hmgkomg mik r u d  strikes wcrt 
waged by the shanghai ~cpmtll, a d l a  ~ 1 0 r h  - w o * q  
d p s t a ~ e m ~ ~ A ~ o ; f m d w ~ b ~ H a n k o w  
d thPt of lS+W &em i the Province of Hman a h  endcd 
ia v h r k  h r h g  Aqpr, Sqsternbtr a d  Omabr, 1922, tbt 
milwaymen an aU tbe princil#ll railways of C b  went on &b. 
Tfi u p u p  of the working dam mu~tment was crowned by 
the first a l l - C h  Congra~ of Tde Unbb U d  in Can- on 
IMay 1, 1921. b i d s t  tbiD upsurge of dw ' t~ ; ty~kin~  c h i  mwc- 
rrrenttbeCarrrrmrmst Party of .China , w u d d I j  &v+d i 
The Sewnd Cmgreas of the Communigt Party of C 
d in July, 1922. Twenty delegatca wen pteeent. Tk 
adopted a resoIution to afiiliatc to the Conmud I n t c r d o d  
A program of action waa a d o p d  containing tbc following points: 
(1) T o  fight against the feudat mi l i tah;  (2) T o  fight against 
the imperial& for the complete iadepndence of the C h i n e  
people and their state; (3) T o  Lght for the creation of a united, 
federal, democratic republic; (4) T o  fight for the right of stlf- 
delermjnation for Mongolia, Ttht and Sinkiang; (5) T o  fight 
for free speech, £reedom of apscmbly, free right to strike 
and univerd, equal, direct and secret &rap; ( 6 )  To fight 
for an eight-hour drty and other improvcmenm for the workers; 
( 7 )  To fight for the abolition of & (internal customs barriers 
between the difEerent provinces) and of all arbitrarp for 
the establishment of a single tur on incomes snd for a dcfinitc 
rent law; (8) T o  fight for equal rights fur women and for 
improvement in public tdumtion. 
This program, as well as other decipiona doped by the Con- 
gress, reflected certain weakncsscs of the f a q  such as its in- 
adequate participation in the national hhrdon struggle, and its 
falure properly to understand the importance of the natiolllll and 
t questions and of fighting for the leadership of the rnm 
he work of the Party consiwcd mainly of tmchii revoh- 
theory and organizing trade unions, primarily of the 
men, stamen, and textile workers. The Partg carried sm 
ivc work among the young people. In May, 1922, under 
e guidance of the Communist Party, the First Congrcs of 
Youth Leagues was convened in Canton. At that time the Youth 
Leagues had a membership of about 4,090. ?'he influence of the 
Communist f arty rapidly p a d  among the w o r w  d several 
score of trade unions, with a mtaI mmbtrsbip af 150,000, were 
under tht leadership of Corsalunists. Thc growth d the economic 
struggle and the revolutionq demonstrations of the Chinese p r e  
fctariat began to cause increasing alarm among the upper maturn 
sf the Chinest bourgeoisie, among the feudal militruists, and par- 
thbb*men@ak ~ ~ a l . i m ~  who were only wait- 
hg for an QpportunitV to strike a blow at and c d  the revalu- 
tiwuvgl movemut~ This blow was smck at tbt time of the 
*g-fIanLow railway strile. 
I 
h PtrAilpg-Hadow Railway St* 
fn October, 1922, the capit&ts staried an offensive against 
workers' organktions. The t e d e  and tobacw workc~~' strikes 
m Shanghai wcrt suppressed by ndhq f o m  and the trade unions 
were broken up In a short period eleven wade unions were sup 
pressed in Shanghai. The big strike of 40,000 &&I piners, 
which w marked by two bloody conflicts, ended with the sup 
pi s ion  of the trade union. But particularly sanguinary were 
the ineidena in Febntarg, 1923, 
On Ftbmq, 1, 1923, a eolifetcnec of railwaymen employed 
on the Peking-Hankow railway was to have opened. A day before 
% opening of the conferena, General Wu Ptbfu, who had 
i s s d  an odtr"prohibitiag the ctmf erenee, ordered the military to 
occupy the premises of the union at Chngchow and to dispcrse 
the delegates ~ t t b  had gathered there. In rttdhrion a ssike of 
rdwaymea on the  Peking-Hankow railway was called on Feb 
ruarp.'4. On the ewning of February 6 a joint conftrence of 
feign c o n e  the Chinese m i I i  authorities and represents- * of the railway rnmagcmtnt was held in Hankow. At this 
conference it wzu deeided to. suppress the strike by mititarg force. 
Next day in Changhsintin, Chtngchow and Hmhw the troop 
opened fire upon crowds of workers. Mass arrests were made. 
Worktrs who r e f d  to mume work immediately were btaten 
to death. All the workera? organizations were s u p p e d .  The 
heroic conduct d A g '  the strike and at the time of their execution 
of Ling Wm-chung, &airman of thc dwafrmea's union, 
and the lawyer 'hi Y q  ratlscd the +asion of large 
of eb& C h i  ptople and wiKhe  fmtm as one of the 
most glorious pgcu tn the 4iPtorg & de hmggk of the working 
of C& and of hCm&w. 
Na&&anding tbe unex&ngilddJ % n i ~  and c a m p  dis- 
phyed by thd workers, the'pcw; h& ended hi defeat. 
But from Iis'deftdrihc Chb& &t learned a h n .  
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Tho A* doan of the w&m & i d  dl illuion mdi 1 
oeraing W u  PeCfu, whom hitherto a namkr of workem' organ- 
btbm regarded as a "friend of the workets'' and as "being ia 
faw of working class kgidationn. It &e clear to ettuy 
worker tbat W u  Pci-fu was the =want of tke foseigp c q M h  
The Chinese learned from their own experiwce that their 
struggle for economic demands must be linked up with the pa- 
liticlh struggle against the rule of intcrnntional i m p t d b  d 
ngaiaat the y m n y  of the Chinest adhd& who acted as tha 
oools of the im- in cadaving Chins. The workers realized 
that they cwBd achieve victory and sbcutt an impvemtnt in 
tEr conditions only if they built up mmg mganhhna 
After the events of February 7, 1923, the trade uaion move- 
ment in China outwardly dto decline. As a m a w  of kt 
tht trade u h s  went underground, and in the e m m  of 1923 
and 1924 they s u c c d y  &veIapcd their PceiPi&s m wgankhg 
t4c masses of the workers. At that time the trade unions already 
e m b d  a considerable section of tbt workers in the *mast iqr- 
prtant centcrs of the country. The Cmmuniee organidmm 
dm spread all over the country. At that timt the membership of 
tht Communist Party reached 400. The d d t x c l d  
p g 9 d a  group which had comprkd the Party up to now 
l+pn to grow into a maps p o M  prty .  
An important part in thh was phpd by the Third C w  
';f the Party which was held in Canton in June, 1923. The 
I Congres wry sharply raised the question of the Party tating a 
w e  active p r t  in tht growing national h t i o n  movement. 
I &khcr at the Second Can- of the Parep nor at the Partg 
L b f e r c n c e  held rrt Western Lakes in Fcbruq, 1923, was the' 
of crating a uniad anti-imperialist front and of the 
u n h  joining the Kuominmg sew Tke 
% Congress of the Pmy was guided by the specid de&h. 
il tbc Executive Committee of thc Communist h t c r n h d  oi 
&parg 12, 1923, which stated: 
L . '  
I 
'The only importone national-revolutionary grotrp in China b tbe 
tion tk h p r i d b  and their feudal agem within the -try, md 
war sl the WO- dam u directly in- in the wlrttioa of tbir 
~ - d n t i u n a r g  problem but u not yet &endy diiFumtbd m 
an h l o t d y  iadtpmdent d f o d t  E.CM. 4- tbLt it h 
ta coordirrPte the eftivitiw of the K h g  and of the Yonng 
Comm&~&Cb ins . "  
WhiItprqdngthat theComm& joinad work hide 
tbe K d t m g  the E.C.C.I. at the same time cPlEed upon the 
Pa* to preserve its complete political and organizational in- 
depdence from dl other p o l W  pups ,  T h e  resolution stated: 
mpp&g tbe Kuodntaag i all  --pLgu om ttw m h a l -  
r c v o l ~ f m n t u l o n g u t h u ~ p u n w a m a b j ~ y c o r m t  
polisp,tbs--of C h i n a m o l t r w l m r g e w i t h i t ~ d m u r t  
a& cfnring tbcre ep~l* fad E own baanm.". 
At the Third Congress this proposal was opposed by the 
"Leb" and by the Right deviationists, The "Lfts" underes- 
timated the importance of the national liberation and rcvolutionar~r 
movements and o p p d  the propod that the Communists should 
join the Kuominmg. The Pights, howtvcr, interpreted thi pro- 
p a l  as tbe abandonment by the CommunEst Povtp of its own 
pEcy and of its irrdeptndtact iq tbe qpW rcdution. Re- 
pelling the attach of the Rights a d  %&", the Third Congress 
*d the ~~y impottant deckion that the Communists 
should join thc Kuomintnng while the Communist Party was to 
pmrve  complete organizational &d p o W  independence. The 
Coinmunk Party set i d f  the msk of m n d g  the Kuomin- 
tyg into a r d y  broad, nptional rcvoluthq orpnhtion. 
The Third Congress a h  adoptad a new Party program. This 
Fogram was much superior to the precediig programs as it con- 
taincd a more comprehensive formulath of the demands m- 
ntctcd with the abolition of imptrialist ruIc and feubl militarist 
bondage. But lite the preceding programs this one a h  failed to 
take into account the f u n h e n t d  demands of the rn- of the 
-try. It b pnrtieular1y impwtant to pint to defect 
: the -am kcaw in a specid imwudon mt by the ' 
to tbc Third Congru of the Cornrunkt P a q  c m j h d  WSJW 
lnid on the primary importance of a correct ao1utioa of t&c 
peasant problem, and the fundamental slagam of the 
I reroluim, primady the confiwtion of the l~ndlords' land lor 
the h e f i t  af the peasantry without rxrmvtion,  were indicattd. 
The insmaion m this p i n t  rcad m follows: 
national revolution in China and the m t i o n  of an ~ 1 t i - i m ~ a  
front will a d g  bt wmmpsnicd by an a& d a t i w  of the 
paantry against the mrvivah of fmdaliam. Thi mdution cm Ba 
d o d y i f  i t d i o m c q h g i n f b e  W o f t h U p p p i M w  
4 t t ~ p c a s ~ a t r y . . . .  T h s C o m m & P a r t y , M t h e ~ d  
rBe w o w  clans, must tbtreforc &vc to 9o nllLnr. 
the mrken and &c p m n t a  Tbia can bt achieved only by mcdqly  
e g  on propaganda for and (rr.P;ng out tbr rlogm~ of the rgxPrktr 
rewlaticw, meh as the co-on of tbt laod of the laadlor& tb mon- 
antcrit~ and cbnrchtl and their distribution gratb m a g  the peacants, tbe 
abolition of muvation rent, the abolition of the prewut s w  of -tion, 
tho &tion of  cumm berriere between provinces, the abolition of 
f d g ,  thc abolition of the mandariq the w t a b l i i t  of ld 
m n t  bodies to which the cclnfismttd Iand L to be dd, 
ec., etc." 
This instruction was not reflected in the decisions of the 
Third Congraa of the Communist Party. 
The Fourth Conges~ of t h  C d t  Pmty 
The F w r t h  Congress of the Communist Patty of Chima, 
which was heM in January, 1925, devoted its attention mainly to 
the mass work of the Party. By that time the P a q  had aflilhcd 
to the Kuomintang and had starred to develop frs work within 
&st partp. The Congress more p r e a p  formulated the tasbs 
ef the Party. It a h  adopted the Partty rules and a number of 
rdutions on the trade union movement, the p e m t  movemeet, 
wark mag young people, work amoag women, etc. 
@nmlSng previw experience the object of these d u t i o m  
ym.srill further to improve the agitation, p d a  and 
work of the P e .  One of the most rmpwtant q m h m  I 23 
at the C ~ ~ ~ T C I  WBB hew to combine &c struggle @nst 
hb@dk .w i th  bbt devtlqmem of tbe -&y struggles of 
+& w a ~ b  p m n t s  and pmp hrgeokie for their immediate 
t h a n k  Bearing In mind thc impmncc of fighting for the 
w m i c  d e m &  of the proletariat, the F d  Congrcs pointed 
out in its resolution that to ignore these tash would not only 
mean &t+ng the interem of the p ~ u  but also "wed- 
e&g the natianal hkmtim movemait". But in drawing up a 
platform of hmcdiate demands for the p e m t r p  the Congress 
cummimed a m i d e  in not formdating these demands in suf- 
ficient d t d  aad in 'failing to link them up witb the fundamend 
demand fw the c o n h d o n  of the landlord2 M for the benefit 
of the peasantry without cmpwition. This mk&h arose mainly 
out of a wmng con+ of the of the Chinese rcvolu- 
h. The theses on the ' W h d  R e v d u t h q  Movement'' 
adopted by the Congress statcd that the stage of the united na- 
tional hiration front would be immcdiateIy followed by the stage 
of the proletarian socialist revolutiorr. T h q  it left out h e  q d a n  
revo luh  which k a stage in the anti-imperhk rtvolutian and 
wme as a 6rm base for it. 
At the time of the Fwrth C q e a  tbc Communipt Party had 
I 
nearly 1,000 members. Tht Young Communist League had 
9,000 members of whom 30 per cent werc young workers; the 
m~jmiry of thc members werc rrpregntstiw of thc prqpdvc  1 intellectuals, j w t h k l y  mdents. The'  P ~ r t y  extended its in- I 
flucncc over h&g sections of the t&r& The succcw of the 
P q  re0ectcd the rapid development of the revolutionary move- 
ment in the country and sum€ as an h&x of tht growth of the 
forces in the revolutionmy camp 
At thip h e  the Canion h of the revolution had become 
very much tmonger. Ihving the pateading yean the Ekodnhng 
had experkneed a number of serious erisc& Zn 1922, General 
C k  Chung-dng, Commander-in-Chkf of the armed forces 
of the Southern Kumintlllg goucmmcn& me h rebcUidll agrirrst 
Sun Yawn.  Chen Chunpming was opposed a the Kuo~aintang 
i n ~ ~ g  in the asaim of Nonh China md t o e  up for the 
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of Ureiforcing order" d of oppdite the linc 
Yat+en i n s u p r t o f t h m a s s  rn- 8- 
dreoeivingmat&dImbaranru?.fmb~theB~ 
en Chung-mhg saeurod a temporug &by. HC 
ton and on Juae 20, 1922, Sun Tat- cam- 
kc. Soon, however, Sun Yat- ucmded ia o r p d  
form and m Mhhg  &feat upon Chcn C h ~ g 4 n g .  
of the rebellion, however, the h t k m  Re* cbn- 
of Kwantung, K m g s i ,  H u m ,  Kwcicbw, and Y-, 
'%& to Chen Chung-ming was not utterly d; kb 
' & k g  to tbe tasarn ofkwmtung ha d u e d  to t ha ten  
for a long he. Sun Yat- restored the Kuominta~lg 
@knmcnt m Canton on February 21, 1923, and Lgan mare 
&d more dettrmintdly to suppart the mnm movement and to 
up a firm poeitioa on q u d m s  concerning tire a*- 
&uggk. At that time the Kuomintang p m m e n t  t d  
aimagemerit of the Canton astmw, wbleb until .thsn had 
under the mml of the hqwid i i  into jts o m  hank 
fzL& Februq, 1924, the 6m c q p s  of the Kuominw * Md at wlkh the new poliq of tbe pert9 rn m h d .  The 
b p m  y d  itself in CPW of c m p r a t i m  with the W 
and rncstsures wcre iodieatcd for reorganizing thc Kuol 
and for ttansforming it into a mam h n d  nvolu- 
organization. As r result of h changes the Kuominmg 
W k k  o rewluthna y bloc of workers, peaaunts, the urban pt#y 
@&gdk and the national bourgmkk. 
+-In &ton there was a react5onsrg mcrehnn3 e h n  
&mn a the UPapr T'id' which had its own amd h, 
-bering 30,000. At the head of tU orpnhation w a  the 
Wntse r n i k m k  Cben Lim-pk Tbis organbath rasa in 
-on against the new policy of thc K d t m g .  The B r W  
rendered every to tb urgmhtion 
d - e v e n  thrcatcned to h k d  Canton if tbc Kumhhng 
wrammlt a#rmpcd to s u p  * "Papr T i m  by m d  
h 3ut rbesc thrrats had no tikt upon the I d e r a  of the 
emtnn $eve-t. Ttw arrogant attemp4 of rbt Milh  ime 
prhlisa to iaitrftre in tbe httd a&rirs of Chino roFlead a 
mim of among the Mtra of Can- Far acverrtl @ 
~ ~ t i a g t e o L * ~ c e n k C a n t o n f ~ a n d t t t o a e  
d:tb -=duthwy orgdzdon. Enjoying the wide m i p  
w d s b  mm~sloqsumdact ive lp~d by tha C a m e  the 
& o m h t q  d v e d  caiuplett victory owr the "Pap T in .  
So~n after, the Canton government also succeeded in utterly 
routing the of Chen Chuug-ming, 
An im-t part in these opcratiQns was phytd by the Catlm 
of the Wamp Militarp College, aituabwl cm the lstnnd of Wam- 
h t s m  forces whieb conductad the two s u w  camp@ 
ogaiast Chen Chunpming and agaimt tk K e  dimkt 
1 
pu war Canton. The eu- of &e military opations conducted . 
4 thc  can^ wiEs greatly served to 6 ths p d g e  of C h k g  1 
Kai-hk. In 1923 he WM Chief of rhe General S e  of t6s , 
~ u e a s a r c s u l t o £ w h i c h t h e O w ~ p r O r i n a s . ~ t o t h e  
Canton gomnmcnt. Xn 1924, w h  he wa C k f  of the Wormpu 
Militay College, Chiang directed dw milidh.p F a -  
t i o n s ~ t b t ' ' P ~ T ~ ' ' n a d ~ t h e ~ t s o f  the 
fortts of Cbcn Chug-ming, Comiag to ehE front as a d t  of
thew operations and skillfully trrking admatap of the victory 
of the Canton tmp to strength his own ~uthority, Chbg  
grri-sbek in 1935 b c m c  Commnnder-in.Chief of the 4 
forces of the Canton government. 
The victoria of Qc Canton govcrnmcnt atrvtd ro strength 
Canton as the baae of the growing ndonal revduhmry move 
mtnt. The m a m a  achieved by the Communists and the b 
mintang~ in South China, princifly in Canton, d d  wider 
and wider upon the anti-impcrhh n a h d  mavcmcnt;' 
sad particularly upon the working class and peasant movements 
d over China 
Thcpoljtical~which~p~in~NwthefC~ 
dwhg khthie +rid also served to s b m h  the working dass mdsz- 
menr and tbt sttilrt movement. Shortly before this tbo C W  
grwp Id bcen at the height of b fame and b d hdw, 
Gmcrd.Wu Pei-fu, had eaemed to be the aH pmxful dhatm. 
h 1923, at, a meeting of P a r k -  the me& af WWI weme 
all hmd-pkked 'men, hb succeeded by-b'bing the m t m h  in 
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- 
the ele& of T~sab Kun as P d d m t  d die C b c s  
blk. W u  Pei-fu mshcd ewry e d  Paion H.f tbe 
s b y a r m e d f o r c e . A t t h e s u m t i m t , o n & e ~  
for the n a W  m i h i i o n  of C h ,  he v d n k  
ar againsr C h g  T-Lin iR No& Chha and s i p h a t  
& Southern Rcvalutioaruy government. 
Xn the autumn of 1924, durin the height of m i b y  opm- 
&s, W u  Pei-fu was lxtraycd by fie nerd Fcng Y u - ~ g ~ w h o ,  
,* bis forces with General Chang T d h ,  m d  Lfent 
*p the Cbihli troop. The Tsao Kun governmen4 whkh had 
,hen kept in power by the military form of General W u  PeLfu, 
8- ampelled ta resign H favor of the victorious group. 'IS,% the 
President of the Chiam Republic d i s a p d  from thg 
<w** 
:I, Chang TSO-lin, however, was not yet q u b  secure bt his +, HiB form were menaced by t h  of Feng Yu-hhg 
had k e n  renamed the First Pe*s Army 4 WM w- 
@Ban indepcndcnt positioa. On the other haad, the r t w  of
$71 Bci-fu's forces had not gee ken utterly c m b d .  TI& @c 
a~bishzaent of a strong e n d  government h China im- #. As a result, Turn Chi-jui (who was in fact a Jqmnese 
qgent and an a+tce of C h g  Tmlirr) mmc inu poww pad 
k,was compelled to dirt wjth the l e P h  of the natipaal libtratiPll 
movement. Hc invited Sun Yat+n to visit Peking and he kped 9 
mtemant to the eBtct b t  his govcmment was only a provkhd 
@emment and that it was nec#rsary to coawnt a W I W  
m b l y  for the purpost of estabkhhg a lawful government. 
h a d  of a National Arembly he convurcd the w d k d  
A ' ' n Confertnee" w h i  @fnl of high p r w  
m=nd gene& This =used a W e e n  him 
d . 6 ~  Yat-n. The negotiations whicb had been -ding 
~ l r a p t t o n ~ a a n o a ~ e n t d h e r e a s b e d ~ h W r i m e a  
peaRcrful m s s ~  r n ~ e a t  under the le- ofi the h m h  
m~ &&ping in a l l  the big towns of C h h  in d u p p t  of the 
& a d  for the e o n v d n  of a Na&d k m b l y .  . . -  
~'"'The Tuan Chi-jui government was no moie dcmcbtk 
&ha the previous milhuh government' had ken. But its + 
ikknes and imsalutencss prevented it, at 1- at first, from 
re.p&x methain in combahg the maas movement. This 
wtud h d 1 e  adfbm for the resumption of activities by the 
-king h organizations, for the revival of the strike 
ment Pnd of the whole of the political life of the country. Sun 
Yat+n's arrival in Peking and the yigorous phoprrgandist activity 
which he developed in North -China greatly strengthened the 
K u d ~ n g  and d i e d  new forces sround it. Then was also 
a marked increase h the activities of the Communisb in North 
md Central China. 
At this timc severe ithas cut &on the Iifc of that great 
€iin#ic r e v 0 1 ~ ,  Sun Yat+n. Long years of d u t i o n a r y  
effort had undcrmiDed hi9 health, and on 1Marcb 12, 1925, he 
passed awdy* He had devoted tw&ds af his lifetime, a W  
bltg years, to unceasjng revolutionary struggle, first a g a h  the 
mcumcbist rule of the Manchus, and later rrgoinst the r&y 
rn- and mtunational imptdiim. The m h  he rendered 
in die lattcr years of his life are prticuhdy nmworthy. Influ- 
e n d  by the great Octdw M u & n  in Russia, and -dying its 
krmsong he began to rtly nore and more uptl tht broad masis 
I 
af the people in tht rtrdutionary struggle far the h i t i a n  of 
C h h  Just before his death be wrote the following letter to the 
Central E d  Committee of rhe U.S.S.R.: 
heritage which thn immortal Ltnin baqwtbed to the o p p d  pwph. 
With ths aid of thb heritagt tbt victirm of imperiPIitm @ M t n b l y  
~ t b e i f ~ f m m i b e i a t e m a t i o d ~ w b i d t ~ a p ~ t  
timkl hm been footed in Awry, warn and injrwtia. I pm h i e g  h h i d  
a w ~ p p n p w h i E b ) ~ ~ I ' h O ~ d ~ ~ ~ b c ~ r r i t h y o o h  
c b o h h t o r i d ~ k o f ~ ~  . . . Q t i r r r . a d ~ ~  
~ ~ m m t 8 b i m ~ ~ B y t b . r i l l o f  ELtsL-kvaarp 
d ~ d p u l i r a m w * w l m b y ~ t r u e b o X b c  
p r i n c i p l a d h t r h m o f t h e P * r t g . ~ b m y t m  That t why 
mtil Chins 5 arrmplebely l h t d  With that end in w i m  I haw ia- 
I ,  
&-E In biddiagyo~ farewdl, dtprromnrdcq I e v t h t  
aOpe d ~ t  tHe day i nkr w h  the U.&SJL will PrcOehna .W 
&eC&imru a fr iendad ally, and h r  in the great -le for& 
of the o p p d  paaplcl of tbe world b t b  dia WU  mad^ 
His lppt will and testam~t  o tht Kuominmg, of wbich h 
w a  tbe mator and consbnt kader, was written in thc snme 
@h FriendIp d l h c c   wid^ the WBSrR., c q w a t h  with tht 
wtpport for the mas maee~amt nnd mvd- 
m k  for the overrhrow of i m p e d k  tbk 
-ads of Sun Y a w n  which s e n d  .a the &anmr 'af tk 
-tang in the best y w  of ifs ,ll. 
' :  
CHAPTER IIf 
The Communist Party in the Fkst Sw 
of the Chinese Revolution 
SUM TAT-N m a t  hmaol- 0f 1~ MW w e  of thE f l ~  
l i bdon  mommmc Th workhag c h  took radvsn~pgc o 
thoelighastwdtniu&dthemgimeofappressiontoproaabdt 
w w u l d g s w e r . ~  
T o  thb were addd ,-c~B .of another hd. At tb 
kginning of 1925 the h h d d  & m Chian wbicb paddad 
a & t e d & d i n d u s t q c a u a c d t k ~ y b a d e o n ~ c  
theChhw w o r k r s t o ~ e w e r s o m u c h ~ . T h c ~ p h l i  
o&neivt &st the strndard of living of the paole& calk 
forth basing h a  on the prt of the Chhm wwkcr 
Om F t h u q  10, 1924, a strikt broke out at a Japmme+wne 
~ m i U i a S h a n g h a i m d ~ & t o t b c o t h e r 2 0 J ~ p p a a  
t d l c  mals in Shanghai employing 40,000 workers. The ~ 
lasted for more d m  m o  weeb and ended in a p d d  viaor 
for the w o r h  In April tbt t e f i  -kern in Tsingbrq Canta 
arid m o w  went on d e .  In the middle of May the strib 
wave swtp back to Shanghai as tht min ownem had failed f 
wry out the terms a p e d  upon at thc idcmcnt of tbc previo~ * The worLcrs' demands arut of pa dchmxctel 
At that time evenu mcurred in thc of Shanghai whic 
served as the starting point of thc C b  revoluha of 1925-2; 
On May 3 4  the shanghpi dmls  and werkr8' orgd2atior 
orgarlhd a demonsaation to p m t  a p b  the brutal treatma 
of the Chinese workers by the imperialis$ and, in padcub 
PgPiast the murder of a Chine mill worker, a Cornmukt name 
Ku Chcn-hun, by a Japanese omsuer. The E q M  police i 
Shanghai o p e d  fire am the dun- as a r d t  of whiE 

aim- J thE quai tkt m a w e n t  of political 
rtnd tk impmvcmc~t of tbe conditIans of he phmht. Z E L d e  moprment wm 14 tq the Joint Cwn- ~ e t  up 
on Jime 5, codsting sf rcpraentptives of worked, m&d 
and studcnta' u n k  
TBe W bourgtokic did not for long continue heir 
active pddph in t8e &d liberation movement in Shang- 
hi. In order to encourage home industry the Chinese manufac- 
turers demanded the c ~ t i o n  of the m i k e  in their factories. The 
workrri were obliged to yield, and on June 15 ,work was resumed 
in the Chiaesc-owncd faetorics in Shanghai. A f;tw days h r  
tbt China  merchants called & their sttikc. Their argument in 
support of this was that "the merchan J & was a rcsolutc step 
at the -eat of ip~~uInr  exeitt~lltnt when it was nsc-ry for 
e m q w m  to damomrate &'sympathy for the Pictims and to pro- 
scat.agaht the murderem Aa drt c c s d m  of m d e  c a w  can- 
si&mbb damage > m our intsrcmi .witboot =using any s c h  lose 
to t lwfore ig l~~~wedet idcdtodlo f f  t h e h d w i k e . "  
Webneb by the dnscrtion.suf the harp& the liberation 
q n t  wm s u b i d  to fresh triat& Th C&w m i h r h s  
came to the aid of the intermtional impcriaIiatP to supp&s the 
rwduthq  strug@ of tbt m m  Gcncrd Chang h c h -  
k g ,  soll d k g  Tdh, flooded Shanghai with his i ad  
brutal& v d  the w o r k d  and apudtnts' org~nhtbm. He 
prshibiacd mectinga pn6 &moaaa~l th+ kgan.to pmst ihe Bctive 
wwkrs and studenta and to mpa~tss the tlradc unions, Left en- 
rimv to their rrwn remums & ShPnghPi prolekt  heroically 
eontbwd the struggle against the ~~. T h y  held out 
s m d t l y  for over thm month In vkw of the h p d  situation. 
howmet, &cy were c&@M for &c tirdt hing ta abandon thc 
s l o p  o&rbe hvolution*ry sftug& against W t i m d  im. 
andmt f m r d  h m e d h  emnode b d s .  On the 
b The effect of upsurge af the revolutioaary mggk 
hi& wept the country as a result ofothe Shanghai 
felt mast in C a m  where the soil fer it wns ma& 
. On June 23 a demonstration was o r p i z e d  in Can- 
did*  with the Shaagbai mmcmest. When ths 
a p c h t d  Shrtmin, the fore& conmkn in Can- 
ah plii opened Arc on it and several htdmd 
were killtd and wounded. In ret&a&k to thh fd 
h ~ ~ t ~ r r e r i k a ~ ~  
ug&r the kadtrship af the member# 
, Cmmda HsulUh&en,  Tea# 
mg, Lo Tenphsian and dm. AH tk 
workers left Honghg and w m  intO CM~OII  whet6 
e &ec of the Kwmintukg w t ,  
d work were provided for thcm. The strikers organized 
self-defense unia and aet up a ~~alutibnarJr People's 
with agents of the impt r iak  and+& Wgi. 
d English were -@led eo h u t  Clam k- 
cse works,  d* dQm&in emlm a d  
men refused to do any work for tbtm. The HangWtg 
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~ I r t s o e d 1 6 m o a h , m u s i n g l ~ t o t h e B s i t i s h ~ p i d i d  
hmmdng to ;E50,000,000. 
The .Holrghg strike roused the sympathy of the whole cow- 
w. k dl parts of China collections were made on bebal f of the 
d k c m  Meanwhile, the srrike c m d t e  m Cantan organkd 
bodk of armed pickets to ste that the baycott of British g d s  
was maintained, and in dl its activih it h+d to -@en 
the p i t h  of the Catltotl gomnmcnt. It helped the further 
dedopment of the anti-imperialkt wuggle nnd the development 
of the worag c k s  movement all ovcr China, rrad it helped to 
draw millions of peaswts into the revolutionarp struggle. The 
hundred thoumd strikus served as a d i d  backing for the Can- 
ton govcrment. The &ce and p m t d m  which the Canton 
goverarncm gaw the Hongkong &ta 4 to raise b w ' g e  
very considerably and to strengthen the sppathy of the toiiers 
i n t h e m # o f C h i n a t ~ i t .  . 
T h e  Icadersttjp and active partkipatim of prominent Com- 
m u n h  in the Hangkong striQe served to stimulate the growth of 
Muence mi prdgc  of tbe Communh Partg amng thc broad 
m a w  of the Chin= &, 
l h  heroic smug& i f  the S h q b a i  and H q h m g  paole- 
tariat in the mamer of 1925 marked a nvning pint in the  
Chhet  m h d  h'bcmth movement. At 6mt the WP mosr 
active force in the anti-imperidh moviement wm t& chin& nr- 
h a l  bourgeoisie and thc ~ 4 m u r p i  inteQptsk The move- 
ment mainly m m c d  the form of mas studcnt demmstmtioos, 
maaarmattingaandthebagcettof fwdgngdItwasonlyan 
a d t  of the Shanghai and g d  m5ka h the 
matianal 11krPtisn wvtment took the path ,of genuiae m m  rcwr 
lutiomy smg&,agninst intermhap1 impdhm Ths heroic 
aetiofi of the Ghinese nad HoQgImng p a & h h a  &a the, be- 
ginning of the Chinee red& of 1925-27. 
Tk growth of the revolution did not p r a c d  t v d y ,  how- 
ever. The h months of 1925 and the fkd hdf of 1926 wit- 
nased a temporary s u h d h g  of th ~~ warn. With & 
help of the impriaaim the Chinesc reaction- elements~paggcd to 
th C h g  Tmlin, a d  bota militarists 
thc Firw Pcoplc'~ Army under the com- 
g, who had decked bimatlf a su- 
tang govwnmcnt. Hard e by I& 
*its, Feng Yu-hshg withdrew fmm Tientsin, Peking, and 
and retired westwad into Inner Mongolia. Wu P&iu 
w d  w h h g  the cmptr8tiOll of the pe-t organktion~,* 
&own as the Red Spars, irr ctre Province of Hman and wiih &air 
d k t c d  defeat upon the Second aad Third Peopk's hnk8 
'w bad hen only recently formed 
d an attack upon the peasmt unioas. 
d to aq out cmphtelg his &- 
feat, He wan dd@d to =st eon- 
tsdcubd;ta & t h e  d Y i @  
tzht.mthdbwgd&w 
I 
Wykt &re to f- a complete rupure with the prdetarirr The 1 
Emhag wss obliged to onninuc b cmpration with the , 
thununh who held leading pitions k all the nwm or*- 
t k  Sgon afar, this short period of rcactiun wae sup~rs~dtd  by
another and mom powerful upsurge of thc revolutionary tide. ' 
The revolution in China grew with unrestrPincd force. What 
was the character of the rtvalution, and arhae & mufronted 
it? Comrade St& has pointed to the foUQfKing 'cfundamcntal 
facts wbieb &tennine the character of the Chineat revolution: 
(a) The h l o n i a l  pition of China and the f inand  and 
economic rule of i m p e r d h ;  (b) The y&e of feudal -vah 
supplemented by the yokc of militsrrism and buraucracg; (c) The 
growing rwo1utio~ry struggle of vstst mclsscs of workers and 
pcasunts against the feudal bureaucratic yoke, against milittuism, 
against imprialism; (d) The polhid we- of the national 
hmgcoi~ie, its dependence u p  imperialism, h fear of the revo- 
iutionarp movement obtPining a wide scope; (e) Tht growing 
revolutionary activity of tltc prokmrk, the growth of its prestige 
among thc vast - of the toilers; ( f )  The exknee of the 
p 1 ~ n  djCEMaf$hjp as a neighbor of China." 
The rule of imgcrhhm and the yokt of feudal h v &  were 
ineompan'bk wkh the independent development of Chiga and the 
me& of rhe Cbitrcse pea+; thy were the principal b t o m  which 
d t d  ford! he Chineee revolution. Hence, the Chintsc d u -  
tian was confronted with the fobwing mPin mb: 
1;. T o  free the country from the yoke of hmaatianal im- 
H l i s m ,  to win complete economic and political independence. 
2. T o  solve the agrarian problem in a revdutionary manner, 
abolish ImdIordiwn and all other feudal survivals ia the &I 
system, and secure the revolatiomry un5& of the country. 
3. T o  overthrow the reactiomary m&mk-bw&tic 
pwcr and to & t a b u  the fcvol~y d c m d  d i m d i p  , 
of the proleadat and pmq. 
All thcse fundammtd d the Cbinest revolution are in- 1 
@ly c u n d  with each oehu and not one of thern can I be fdfiUed tht other t d s  of the anJim+Ikt and , 
n p r b  nvohrtion are simultmmdy fd6Ued. But tb- tanks . 
be fulfilled only if the hegemony of the pwZetnriat h etrongly 1 
7. 
of tbe C h k  revolution growing into a smhb redu-  
Let us now atc how cvenis in China devetopcd 
The N w t h  Campaign 
Iy, 1926, onwar&, o sharp changt t d  in the 
tion of China h that month the famous N o d m  
that political educational work w a  not adequately 
the Canton army this could not but ham .a dele 
defeated the foreta of General Wu Pti-fu and also 
1, 1927, the capital of thc Canton gwmnmcnt 
to W u h .  Next to Shanghai, W u b  is tk 
1 
~ i u d ~ ~ d p o w c t n t t r i ' i = l t i n a .  It ia an amalgama- 
$hn of the towns of &&ow, Wuchan 4 Hmym. The tram 
k r  of the Kudnmng government to Wuhan served to rak 
he dudoaary  spirit and act iv i i  of tfie of rhc toilers to 
a still bigher +h. 
The victory of tbc Northera Campaign would haw been 
b p s i b l e   out the ass&ace which the molssts of d e  workers, Iand peasan& gave to the canton forces, workers' strikes awl 
peamint uprisings in the rear of the enemy faciIicated the advana 
of the Canton army. The mass of the toilers, in their turn, t d  
advantage of the advance of the Canton army, the utensiDa of 
tk territory of the revolution and the dcmmtic conditions that 
prwaikd in that errimy, to dcvelop the struggle for the satb 
faction of their own demands and m a t e  their own o r g m i a a b  
Growth of the M u  Mmtmmt a d  Break-Up 
of tJps U d d d  Front 1 
A wave of awkers' s t r h  swept over the whole territory I 
under the nrlt of tbc Kwmintwq p c m m n t .  By means of I 
A s  the workers em- in the foreign-owned factnries in 
M o w  secured a ~ B C  in -8, a reduction of the working day 
and re@m of their trade Ipnipmr. h p t m t  vktorks were 
a h  won by the workers in other t o m  occupied by the NahnaI 
Rwdutio~larp Army. The -Ie for b a d o n  qrad ta other 
p m  of China where the strike movement olso grew. Newly dl 
th& urbm workers joined trade unions. Fur e m + ,  in 1923 
the n u m b  of- q a n i d  workers in China was 230,000, in 1926 
it wse 1,264,000 and in May, 1927, the numhr was 2,800,000. 
Tha y r  movement also assumed wider and wider dimen- 
sions. At fm, by joinitlg dae s t q g k ,  ths secured a 
d u c h  in rent and thF a b o b  ef the nnumerws and burden- - -, h the coauare of its develapment tbe movement apread 
ts widcr masses of h e  pawmy and ~ m e d  a more rcvolu- 
t i o a s r y ~ e r . I n a r m m b r d d k i a d r e ~ ~ & e d  
thtbndof t h e l s R d l o f d s & d ~ i t a m m g ~ v e s ;  tbey 
drwe the landlords and hated umm from thir d h p  and 
~ ~ o w n s u r d ~ k t t t e ~ y o ~ e u p i e d  
by the Canton =my, p s n t y d n s  oprrug up evqwhcrc. In 
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after two ~ w e d u l  attemprs, thc  
a third and d d  armed upking 
dlB lamr and shot down d workers who rcsiPGd with machine 
gum Xa Canton hk example wan fobwed by General Li Tsi- 
&en. O n  April 18, Chitag K a a &  formed a "national"  go^; 
cmment of his own in Nanking in opposieion to the WuhPn gov- 
ernment. In the territory of the Nanking gwemmcnt tk 
workrs', pmnts', students', md tduestionsl orgaiktions werd 
brutally m p d .  The ComuniPt Party was driven under- 
ground 
Chiang L M t e k ' s  d e r y  marked the md of the 5- 
Canton Btage of the Chinese revolution. The chwsctcristic f* 
ture of the revolution at that stage was that it was sr rtvduth 
of a national &d front. The national h r g d k  suppomd tk 
rwoIutionatp mwcment and it was direatd mainly against the 
yoke of the foreign imper iak .  As Cwnrade Stplin has said: 
'?lib wan 4 molution of the united  front W d w  mi 
mean tbpt tbm were no a o m g w h t  bemeen the revolution aad the 
n a t i d  bougoohie. It meiely meam &at the national bwrgeoirie, ia 
suppwtiDg the revolution, tricd to u t i h  it for  ID'^ plrrpwer and, 
by g d b g  5 mainly along the l i i  of o n W t  k d t o r t l  conput, to 
mtrh ib q" 
The dwrrion of the nat iod  bourgeoi& to the camp of the 
counter-revolution was not unexpectad The s u c d u l  struggle 
of tbt China proletarkt waged for hegemony in tht national 
revalutionouy movement rowed the ftars of the Chinese bow- - and at pushed it onto the path of cwnm-rcmlution. 
Altbough tbh regrouping of &.forces mused a certain amount 
of k g a n k t i o n  in thc revo1utionorg ranb, in the final anatpi+, 
it uahercd in tlse period of a d greater upsurge of the revolu- 
tionary struggle.. 
What was the @'ofl of tbe ~ C o m s l d  Lttrmional in the 
first smge of the ~ d u t i o n ?  What Ihw did it recommend 
to&eCommw&PartpnfC~~Inwdhgwtthislinethe 
Communist Inaeraationd tmk h w  nccoumt the natiarml: featam 
of the, C h  revoluthn. In defining the chamcm and tath 
of t h b d u t i o n i t ~ l l s h ~ p h t t h c ~ e m h l d  
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dwl by a econd-stage in which the bwr- 
the d u b  and the maha mntant of &c 
This idea was ernphmkd in the d u t i a n  adopted by 
Seventh Plenum of the E.C.C.I. in December, 1926, w 
stated: 
The devtlopmt of tbe national ,revolutioa~ty movement in 
now cKpendm u p n  the agraripn revolution." 
T h  C t m h d s  Fight w Taw FWS . t  
r o w a r n t h e ~ o f t h t i n e ~  
The Party h&rs interpmttd the 
thereby defending the point of view and ~ ~ W G & S  of the barge& 
' 
landlord and mikarist clu~en& 
The Trmky-Zinovicv @on rendered tht same scmke 
to the bourgeois-landlord elmenu by demandin& ths break*# 
of the bloc with the national baurgeokk and thc withdrawni of 
the Communh from the Kuominmg even at the first stage of 
tht Chinese rtvolutim. Such a paliEp a d d  ody have r 9 e a r l  
in the weakening of the forces of tbc reduutioP1. 
Had the Cwnmunista left the K h t a t r g  dunng tbc N o d -  
ern Campaign, when tht prtstlage of the -tang among the 
masw was higher than e m  before, the nmm w d d  have ken 
flung into confusian. Such a p o l e  w d  have pkspcd into J a  
hands of the reactionntp &men& who Mucd m a d  to @ the 
Communkts from tke &&tang. It would have. &prW the 
hrswim of a means of appzmeh the h a m i  and 
would have made their struggle to organize the workers d 
pasants and to lead them in the struggle mork dscult. 
The a&& of the Trotsky-Zbmiw on tbe , q m  
tion of tbc C h i n e s e t c v d u t i o n ~ ~  c b x t w h k m  
of Trotskyism, &, utter contempt for the mtbd femtuw of 
,the Chinese revolution, ignoring of the a e m k d d d  pieion d 
China, u n d e r r s t h a h  of the agrarian ~tdution, ~ & W Q  
,understand the b u r & q w d ~  f- of the ~ W I U ~ ,  
,repudiation of the p r c h  for a pwuful a p r b  peasant mom 
undmdmatioll of the role of the -try d disbelitf 
strength and abilitp of the e1ctarht bo 1M th 
was the correct tactics bf die Ccmund Intltna- 
t ~ d f o r t h e ~ m m u n i s c ~ o f ~ h h a ~ p t m c n ~ &  
prional impcmlce. As Cmradt w- lm skid: 
into a with1& n*tioapl 
t h o m o l ~ i n o i Q r ~ * ~ ' t a r r E b w g  
~ o r r ~ p . r t g , o p ~ f o r  
t o o r g y k r ~ ~ a n d t o h ~ r p D i h  
T b t ~ ~ h a S ~ t o  
8 n d ' b  w - 'awdicw 
welept b t d r ' * : d ~ O O t d d  
c I r u t h a t d y d a p l i q h I d h w e  
tht &gbthg fimn of ths proletdata'' 
The Communist Party in the Second 
Stage of the Revo1ution 
C I X U ~  ~ A ~ ~ E K ' S  COUP  TAT signifid the desertion of the 
natiild bourgtokk to the camp of imper iab  and of bourgeois- 
hdlord mmw-revolutbn. As Comradz Stalin has said: 
dg m.i*i;'au+ ~ e t p t  -I tipt th d u t i m  memi 
the, m n d  stap of ita dtdopmcnt, that the h~  from a rtvolu- 
tiaa 'of the mikd front a tuvd  *E: 'on of of workw~ 
d'*, to trvdrrm'oa, which wlfl l~eflgthcn aad cxtcad 
&a m @ e  impekialian, kgaht the gentry laad fetrdd b d l a d ~ ,  
a p h t  th miU- and the connYr-mlntimarg p u p  of Chiang 
&id'' 
T k  W A  R m 0 2 ~ m m y  C w m  
I 
h r a  d t  of Cbng W t l r ' s  d r y  twe governmen& 
mo wata domed in South C h i ;  the center of ,revolu- 
&t in:,W.uban, and tk ccnw af counter-revotutioa in Nanking. 
Th fact tbpt the p&&~ of &me two caters were the wry o p -  
site of each otby h rbwacte&k, The bl- govecument 
immediately proceeded to came to terms with the imperidh 
and began ruthlessly t6 n~* khe ms nntLimpcm move- 
, ment in i~ own tErritory. In the,rerrhory of rhe Wuhan gokra- 
went tbe rcvdutiennry .of $IC su#li qpim im- 
o wn-dcn~:~&m NqnLing W t e l y  putsutd a 
@wads p nipturn wi@~-tht ,US&.& The pkypof Wuban 
was, to u d U  dt .dater tiss with the. land d ahe pr&t& - - 1  ' , '  
In the &rrhry of the Nmhg  govtrment the ~orlccrs' and 

&tar in the political life af the country. The 
P s q  shad gram from 994 at the time of the 
to S 7,967, of whom 53.8 per cent were workers. 
of the Young Communist Lengut had grown 
whom 41 ptr mt were young workers and 14 per cent were 
ywng VES. The  Young Pioneers had a mtmbwship of 
000. The cind&mof the d y  organ of the P~lrty reec 
7,000 to 50,000. The Party txercised its in0uence on 
M e  u n h s  and peasant unions having rnernbhip running in 
miMan& 
The Fifth Congress was held quitc M y *  Lcadcrs of 
Wuban Kuomintang such ss Wang Chg-wei, Tang Yen 
and Hsu C k n  attended the Con- and p e t t d  it in the n 
of their party, t b  demonstrating, as it were, lasting coop 
k c e n .  the fiornintang and the Communisra 
H h g  met in +e vcrp heat of revolutionary battles, it 
the function of the Fifth Congrcs of the Communist P 
Chinrr to sum up the p & g  activiep of the Party, to 
the pnqxts of the f UrTbcr d e v t I ~ t  of the revolution 
indktc the immediate 6 of the Chinese 
.fire item ta be dhsscd wm the politicPl snd o r p i a o t i d  
repors of the Ctnd  Cammittbt which was ~ u b m h d  to the 
C a n p  by the rstcrctrrrg of the Party, Chtn Dulhsll. The Con- 
gresss p i n e d  to a number of m e  amdted by the Party 
ledem& dariag the pdl under review owing to i~ wrong 
i o t q r c m h  of the m k  of the u h d  d a d  h t .  The Party ~~ -d she strength and rtvulutionq q m b i k ~  
af the mthd bmrgede. The Party did not adequately ensue 
t h c ~ o f r b e i a t e ~ a f t h e r n a m w o f t h e t o i l t r a ~ g  
h Nortbern Campign the Party, as the resolution of the 
 con^ staoed, "did not p y  mhqmte attantion to hhe necdty 
of +ning the BodPl f m d a h  of the r e d t l h  eimuItsnt~1s-- 
l y w i t h j t S t c r r i t O f j a l ~ . F ~ t a d v a n c e h d s f o r  
radical a m  changcg the Party failed do strengthen dre b n d  
bcrwcen the + h t  and tbe psmtxy and faiIcd to ellwye the 
leading role of the proletariat in this alliana. Rejeaing e nun- 
hu of thoriee advanced by Cbm Dt*.bsu, the Con4 
grm, m T p o r t  of the C c n d  C&, doped the 
e mund item was the the= of tha Seventh Plenttm of &e 
I. on the China  question. Thedie were dqtd u i d -  
without pmendment, 
Congrcss did not take up B & 
that at the Congresds he voted for the resolution WM 
But with the Arther dml+ 
ration of the lead&@ h hh 
led to very severe consequences for the Party, 
fidd of imde. Now 
fmmmwer& 
wh& d. 
W b d a W  
was the agrarian movcumt ~ e b  th , v t r p ,  wid& 
to *n.WmOUB dirnclwhm Tht.- hdud 
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&?the K&tmg were dcarrd by the growing agrarian revolu 
th and, w c n d y ,  this drove them into tht camp of the countc~ 
wdutibn. 
- A counter-revolutionary rebellion in tlrc rear hastened th 
swing to the Right of the Wuhan k i n t a n g .  Internal d t  
in tegmh &gm .with the b y a t  of the national gavernment b 
&t -y dh&n commanded bp Hnia Tow-$. ThiP divipia 
pwtccted Wultan from the invasion of the Szechuan mititaria 
In the middle 04 Hay, 1927* rhe division turned agrrina th 
Wuhan govcmment. On h e  orders of Chisng fi-drek it sllowc 
ttte W u a n  troops w crcwsi b lines and thus enabled tbcm t 
c a p r e  the w a r n  parr of the province of Hupeh and thr 
menace the -1 of the Wuhaq govcrment. 
H& Tow+'s -oh was Bwten back from Wuhrrn b 
dw trmp &minded by the Communk Yeh Tmg, who ha 
pod h h l f  to to be dented commander during the Norther 
Campaign. But juat at that time the trmp undtr the commm 
of L I s d  gkh-!wbg, in Ch&, thc prhcipl city in the pro1 
ina of Hun-, rose in m b e h  +mu the Wuhm govvnmcn 
' OnMay21, 1 9 2 7 , ~ I C e h - ~ ~ r a e d r h e L t f t K u c  
minhng provind government, s u e  the trade unions an 
pasant m i q  d k m d  th worked pick&, shot omr 10 
Wrs of the mam otgant;arions and set up his own reaetionar 
gmemmm in the p r o o e t  of Hmm. 
Mw that the p v i n a  of K h g s i  pweh l l y  deserted W u b  
Here the m y  stction of the d h r y  cmmaaders mh 
were d witb the hdbrbmd h e  gentry and who w c r  
m d  by bht gOwts of d ~ e  panant -nt aetod as th 
~ I T I  of a -or-revoluhmay coup d'- h Nan* 
t& of the p b  of k g d ,  a coup d9ctat was led b 
General Chu Pei-&h who ncpdlad the Communistj from th 
Prmp, d i p d  dre jmmnt u n h  Owhflfeb eke Commllnir 
Party and lxgan to wpprm thclworlred and e t d  movemer 
bp armed h. 
Tbis a e r h  d bttr*yals w a ~  c r o w d  by that of Feng Yu 
h h g b  On April 18,1927, F e q  Y - k g  was promoted to tb 
of Catmmmder-in-Chief d3dl the Wuhm foma In th 
W b g  of Jum, 1927, hc wm n p + d  G W i  of th 
Provincial Government and C b a h  of the- PaWd 
p r d c e s  of Ws - and 
, however, he eti t l t rd inW mh WQC- 
onomic crisis and the i n t e n d b b  of ClaSg 
from it, and owing to the increinse in mu&$ 
K d t a n g .  Day by 
Wuhan Kuontmtang be- to reveal itself more and 
early as a form which did not counteract but which 
he a*& on the workers" and pt-ts' or- 
organiwti.ns and protecting tha * -. 
r w a s ~ d ~ g t h e a c t i v i t i e s o f t h E ~  
O*#t&t #d gCLBftt" D & W  iro 
" 
rAs Wuhn Pm'od 
tage of the en- hflueecc 
and of thcir mambership a6 dm 
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W u h  g~trernment to do everything to develop tht 
r a m h h f s d  to qui&en the revoluaomq struggle of 
. f~ the Thc Comm& 
mn&m th W b  pwcmmcnt into the rcvo1utionary 
aPtie dkkmmGp of the working clam and p m q .  It w 
ckIy on theac linen thpt tht Communist fnternational a 
tht Pa* to The reaolutiQa of the Eighth Plenum of 
Kc.c.1. ob MV, 1927, ated:  
UTbe mnia thing at tbc prucnt time ir the PtcbEian' molnti  
solution of aht y h  problem Irg & and htmbeds of milliom 
p m n t r  W v c s  from Mom. . . . I t  is rapidly, bol 
d e t s m h d y  to parrr~e a plicy towar& the mam arming of the 
a d  -tan 
The leadership of the Communk Party of Chiia in 
pcrsrrnr of Cben Du-hsu, Peng S h u d  and Tang Ping 
ignored the advice of the Communist International and 
an obviously opportunk poky. b e a d  of quickening the 
rnovcment they, under thc -re of tbt Kuominmng an 
&nary oficera, r e 6 4  thE Infected with o 
ttmkm, the leadffs of the Communk Partp not only f d e  
cwnter~ct ht actually wpprtcd the mtasurcs adopd by 
~ d m n  govemmnt to mgtrict the acthi& of the workem' 
pasane' a p h a * g s .  They did not & advantage of the 
dons tErc Communh cmup&d in the government to orga 
the mmm for the asuggle under the slogans of the ag& re 
IutiDg d ao tstablhh dgaer contacts between the m m ~ s  of 
people and the wpm of government. .The Communists ' 
v t  mcrdy used their P..;tbm for the 
+@hag md sehcming. They acmd as a 
hbr w d  anti-pmat poliy of the Wubar~ 
rolls dresdy swinging to the Right. 
The opprhrnkt leaders of the Central Committee of 
Commlllrise Party not b y  fpikd to talce rn- to 
w~rkctlr and pasants, but as m as the leaders of the 
tang began to waver they adoped a resolution calling upon 
WYhan worked wets vdunwily to d b m  and dissolve 
unim They d d d ,  a9 Conrreade stah dvid, ''have 
from, amang'tb revofutiortav who had p s ~ d  
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f the agrarian revolution, and from among the revolu- 
ment to develop the anti-imprialist, and agrarian 
further. As Comrade Smlin said in May, 1927: 
peah Swim of Wwktrd and W t d  Dep- for 
b the region of activity of the W h  gopemmtnt, meaar 
dud powerr ia m a s  k i n g  It dogan for a fight to wedwow 
Kmornhg and fox the formation of a aew, Sovitt government 
d for the irnmedidte formation of Wts was ma 
- 
An errtremely +mnt pan in solving the problems of 
G h k  revolution and in the struggle the Carnmunkt Inter 
tianal waged against Right o p p o ~  and "Left" m 
the Chinese revo1ution was played by Comrade St&. 
CIt i i  as hk emnplt, Comrade Stalin thcoretidy develop 
supplemented Lenh's teachings on the national and donial  q 
tion as a constituent part of the general probkm of the wo 
proletarian revdution. 
Comrade Stalin ma& an exceptionally precise and co 
analysh of the specific features of capidkt development in Chin 
In prticdarI he revealed what is very Lnportant in order q 
undemd the character of the Chinese revolution, A, the c d  
bination of the development of merchant capital with the pre: 
domiice of feudal stmivah He revealed the connection 4 
interdependence between the tasks of the anti-feudal and and 
i m p e m  revolution. 
Whh the umaat darity, and taking into account dl the s& 
eific features, Comrade Skak  defined tbc character, the driviq 
f o r q  the mo screams and the stages of developments of t& 
C k  tevolution. He =id: 
W e  who h a  not u 0 b d  that every d o t i o n  pallw &rod 
c c h  <mgu of development, he who has not undentood that tbere ar 
t h m  in die d e d o p m t  of tbt Cbinw revolution, har wndcrstoor 
nolbing abont Mor*iim or abut the qudon." 
Fiibting on w o  frants for the puritg of the only c o m e  
Leninist he, C o d e  S b h  utftrly refuted the Right oppr 
tun* &p&tkmt and counter-revolutionary Trotskyist con 
c c p h  of the pm&m of tbe Chinese d u t i o n .  
C o m d c  M n ' s  theoretical utterances on the unitEd anti 
imperhlist and on other radu1 pwdons, on .the role o: 
the d h t y  factor, on the revolutionary army, on the dcfinh 
of the smuggle for rht hegemony of tbt proletariat, on thr 
q I n g  bf a Communipt Party and on mviets, on the prospect 
of the' Chinee rcvolution and the nrm-cspitalk &vclopmcat o 
C w  these utterances arc of excrpcional importance fm th 
*t of the t o h  in eoloniaI and scmi-co?onid mntrie 
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struggle against intmaational imperklim and for na-' 
and -1 l~kr&, for sacialh. g, 
-de StlJin's w&gs and spec&s am the pbkm of the & revolution are o rich conm%ution to the &ate of M d -  revolutionmy d h t .  It i imp&Ile to study the 
d u i o n  wiehout wriously studying dl the wrhgs d 
Wm of Comrade Stalin on the problem of the Chinese rev* 
b 
- 
bks C d f  Party C ~ f ~ e t c c g ,  Awgusr, 1 927 
experience of the international Communist movement c, cnormws s e h  to the young and not yet sui%cicatly 
Commuise Party of China in overcoming Right oppor- 
"Left" deviations in its r a n k  At the s+I con- 
of tbe Cornmu& Party which apened on August 7, 
t& imp.mt step was taken towards the %bhcvkrion sf 
ty. Thiri conference was convened tm the demand of the 
hmnadond, and m spite of tht d&n of'Cku 
and the other opportun& leaders ol*tht Party. The 
Cdarenm emphatically condemned the oppmmh 
f tht previous leadership of tbe Party d qunMed its 
being an q n l y  liquidationist one. 
hs bredation adopted by the conference staatd: 
R , n b r  tltc ary*tic iauvtntion of the rhieh.en- 
b : m t * a w e ~ m i & m o f ~ p m i o m 3 ~ ~ ~ p d t h w  
We empbatidy condc& the opport&st, w n - ~ ~  
bv our C e n d  ammittce and d d e r  it meamam on the 
ace decked that the previous Centd Commitoae 
the person of Ckn h-hat, Peag S h u 4  d 
pmd a prof+ wmng potiey d i r d  t8- 
defeat of the revolution, t o w d  d w u q  i i qddon  
p t i o n ,  but butblmdy refwd ta admit tbh m k a b  
p~bit to the comeL of the lcadinrg iatmdad body. 
m, .Witdy dating international d i p k n s  and &b 
&b.didnopcvmtbinkitneecssary ao iuformtha PPrcyl-af 
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thn dacbm and recommenddorm of the Camintern and th 
give it an opp* to understand the prdh and to txprt 
irs &&h opinion." By eleating a new I d & p  and advancir 
tbo &gan of the agraririn revolution as the cxrrc of the smge 
of the msuscs of tbe toilers, the August ccmfertncc marked 
bM turning point in the development of the Commun 
Party of C b .  
The August Confercnec was hdd whcn White terror w 
itu height, and when, as a r e d t  of the victory of rca 
Wuhan, the Party had k e n  driven deeply underground 
treachery of the W u h  Kuomintang meant the desertion 
middle chs and a considerable =tion of the wbzln petty 
gcv& to the eamp pf the bourgeo~landlord counter-revolu 
But the workers and peasants did not retreat without a fight; 
did not b e  h o p  of dcknding and prcstroing the gains of 
rcvolutiorr, Under thc leadership of the Communist Party, 
tempts wcre made to &fend and to continue tbe cause of 
r n v o l ~ n  by armed force. Ammg these bold attempts was 
Nmchmg r c W n .  
Tbis rebellion was rPieed by two cow of the National Ar 
under tbe command of the Communists Ych Ti and Ho Lung; 
O n  the night of August 1, 1927, these forces, 20,000 strong? 
u p w e d  Nunchang, disarmed the Local forces, confiscated 9 
propcrtp of the banb and, exacting tribute from the Nanchq 
bourgeoisje, marched southward for the purpw# of apturing 9 
province of Kwurhmg. I 
O n  September 24,1927, Yeh Ting's troop occupied Swatowg 
a big prt in the pruvince of Kwantung, but on October 2 h t  
was can- to retreat from that town and was defeattd by the 
Kwanhlng milbrim. Thh defeat wns due to the supcriorhp OF 
form af the r c & q  mitiearists; but armher impoftant reason 
fat it wors the wrong taaics pursued by the lEaders bf tbc rebellion; 
This m o w m a  laded a dew 8nd aomct political programi 
Instead of supporting the peasants and wrying out the agrariur 
wdution, the le&m of the Nanchg  r&&on advanced cx- 
mmdy c d e d  agrarian slogam, sueb as the confiscation of tire 
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from the big landlords, and, what was worst, did . 
I 
rnment of the toilers in their place. 
for wbich Tang PinghPn was 
from the Party, Ych Ting's campaign bore the char- 
and ended in camplete failure. 
Yeh Ting's army maaagdd o 
T h  C a ~ m  Cmmuw 
thc autumn of I927 a wave of pasant upkhp swept 
did &a blatcd up 
the ptawt anI@ 
m in the di#rict af 
arch, 1928. The m&ts abolished the hdlords' 
was the most pow& and heroic attempt to 
d the revolution. On tht night of Dccember 
rs' unb in Canton, in con juactian with 
t h th &rs' miming regiment, which had gone over to the 
, of the revolution, under the .command of the fearlese chain 
P crf dw Revolutionary Gmmktee, Comrade Chang Trrj brought about a revolution in ttie city. After capturing the city rebels prochimed the aablishment of a Soviet government. 
& first time in this huge semblonkl coptry, the soviets bec 
a slogan of pcti-1 action. 
The Canton commune did not lslst long. It felI after tl 
days of her& fighting. But it succeeded in demonmating to 
whole world the genuine rcdutionay program of the So 
government. It b e d  a number af decrees dirccted towards 
radial improvement of the conditions of the workem and p a s  
such as the eight-hour day, incteastd wagm, eonfiscation of 
hdIords' land without cpmpendmi for the benefit of the p 
anu and the annulment d all extordonate debt and lease ag 
men% 
Immediately after the Soviet government was established 
Canton over 3,000 p o w  prisoners were released. The So 
government immediately began to organh a Red Army, 
confiscate the hws  and other p r o m  of the m i l e  for 
benefit of the p r  people in the city, md to organize mtc 
for the untmployed. 
As the Sixth Con- of the Cornintern &ate& the wt 
h k o r k l  signicance of rhc Canton Commune lay in the i 
rbat it b e m e  '%he sign of a new soviet pbnse of the rcvolutio 
But the Canton rebelha did not stimulate a new upsurge of 
Chinese revolution. O n  the conmy, it took place amidst the g 
erd retreat of the r e v o l u ~  Lrccs a d  thc ebb of the re 
lutionaly *. As w&s quite c o d y  mkd in dlc  &&hi of 
Communk Party bf China, the defeated Cmm rebellion wa 
rearguard achd of the mating revolution. 
Xn spite of the heroic struggle of rhc workera and sol& 
ehc Chinese milkarists, thnnks to their numerical, superiority s 
the w~ of the i m p e r h b ,  succeedad in d i g  the Can1 
Chmune. The defeat was dm la+y due to tht defects in 
W e *  and, in pthh, to In- prelimhay politi 
moMbtion of the mmm of the toilers, and the s k n c c  of 
dated  ta d k c t  the rebellion. 
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m~n spibe of its short-lived character, the Canton C o m m ~  
an important gain for the Chinese revolution. Fw tht - A 
& dimtod ip  of the working class and th peasantry were 
h a  M in. T h e  defeat of t)lc heroic Canfbn ;wale- dl 
her encouraged the +n, conmlibkd its B r a C e D  fmr! 
~gthencd its pit ion.  Thi Ninth Plenum of the E.C.C.I., 
$my movement .of the worktm and peasan* In irs resolutim 
plenum mted: 
%I r numkr of iadustrhl cen- the c h  blad 
rid bdJ in the grip of r u r p d c D W d  White terror, i a  
p d lome depmakm." 
% why the Ninth Plenum of the E.C.C.I. in irs re* 
w an the Chinw question mpWd that the C o m m ~ ~ k  
g of China must preparc for an inevblde fresh tipsurge of 
rtvolutionary wave, and that under tht prevailing conditions 
Party muat concentrate hs work aa urinning over the vat 
~#i of the workers and pemts ,  p l i b l i y  educating them, 
b t i w i  of tht fo- 3 tht -7, tL van* of ~IE worked 
$hnd m~vcment maT kame i d a ~  F- bbi- mFm 
kr abEad, eplit up b form and allow i d f  to b! defeated l i d . "  
I 
The Communist Party on the Eve of a , 




THB APPW AHD BBCOMMBNIM~OIS of the Ninth PIenurn 
of the E.C.C.I. entirely fimd the political situation which arw' 
in China after the defeat of tbe Canton Commune. The most 
importmt gains of &t revofution were h. The mam movement 
was suppressed. The @tion of impcrislibm and of the Chin- 
governing d a s ~  bad becoma considerably stronger. In a num- 
ber of p h e s  the C o m m d  or&anizotions were almost r0m.r 
pktely broken up. The Communkt P q ' s  contaca with thQ' 
qmes were correspondingly weaktned. 
The Sixth Conpess of the C d t  Party 
It was in this situation that the Sixth Congm of the Com- 
munist Party of C h  was convened in the sumrser of 1928. 
T h e  Congres summed up and gencdizcd the experience of the 
first round of the Chinese revolution. It h I y  mdyztd thc 
of the defeat of the revolution of 1925-27. It very thor- 
oughly e v d  the opportunist Wts of the Pattp leadership 
of that time and condemned the view held by fie~eral Icading 
comrades that the Chinese revolution would develop uninter- 
ruptedly in an ascending line. In appraising the situation that then 
cxhed the Congress in its resolution stated that 
". . . the h t  wnvc of the worten' md movrmmt, which to 
P h q m  extent p& mder ths l&ip of th h r m i s t  Party of 
C B i a p , s l l d s d m t B t m u e d d e r t o f t h e w o h n i l i l d ~ @ i a t h s  
rrealrmaing of tbsir m d u ~  q a a h d o l u  (ahc trade mi- pcplant 
I1 
i#t the same timc the Sixth 'Congrcs pointed out that a f te i  
gc of thc Chinese rewluthn, c e d n  tpprom grf WE& 
Erlr~+ *.< . visible at ihu timc, was i n t m e .  T a g  t u  d- 
Brst wive of the revolution G ended fa a n-ber of scvcrc 
and the new warn has not yet rhr. . . . b to Pght for 
msd"' Thia line w a  formuhd more definitely in a num- 
rmlutiohp on m t  union w e  work in h e  rural 
wwk in the army, among the ymtb, among women, etc. 
tht deviations within the Party tbt Sixth Gngqs' 
the danger of putdbt tendenck Thew mdmdcs . 
some of tht Pam orm&dons  ta the oath of wematiwe 
. .  .... r& * h e  the Conma d e d  for mateir vidmce in &c' 
en&2y overcome in thc rmb off& Par+ 
SlxthCongressdoptedrmagrarianpro$ram.Thipp~cr 
C &ed the b a n d  for the &tian of all landlord 
h,Wmut w m p d o n  for the bctidt of tBe p w q  4 . 
p&zdktion of the l a d  when a w m W  and -ts? 
muat iP e a i s b t d  dl over China, or in the &&w r e z b ,  
*r-• - 
&cal lin& "The main b d m k  of the pdc- 
& t b t r u r a l d ~ k t s i s ~ p r p e ~ t s . ~ ~ ,  P 
q@ are wmg **' 
communist Internation 
. .  
seized the Han Ych' 
Ping Iron Work In May, 1928, the Jqmcsc im&hts sent 
their troop into tht province o i  S h m g  and b e p  to restore 
their ocmpthal regime h a part of this pbavina. 
Urged on by the i m m  the NanLing government, on 
&#mh 15, 1927, broke off di'p4maric relations with the 
W;SslR. At the d .of 1927 tbe Soviet diplomats left the tcrri- 
Immedipely d?cr the revolution was defeated, the interna- 
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did not provide. for increased 
yarn, cemcn~ 4, paper, 
on goods of sacondaay i m p -  
on ddes of luxury. Consequently, the ncw ~llriff 
did not in the least help to develop China induwy. 
ditiom for Chinese hd-. 
r of b r a n k  of i n d q  
down entirely, Thus, in 
Shanghai clued down. 
dustry came to a sand- 
tobacco, match, d e  
t the Nanking government made a pretense of 
the regions which they controlled. 
The inmecine wrus of tbc m i h r h  continued to mp tbd 
e d  and pkical lifc of the country. The war between 
Nanking and Mukdtn m e  to an end only in the middle d 
1928. In March, 1929, war broke out bctwctn Kwm@ and 
Nanking. In Sepmhr, 1929, C h g  FP-Lnn' dedared war od 
N m h g  and ia O d r ,  1929, Feng Yu-hsiang startd miliwj 
ope*Ptions against Chiang W. In December the m a p  of 
ernmcnr in everything it undtrtook. 
Nor was the Nanking gownment able to cope 
tit& of uniting the country. It is trne that m June, I 
Nanlriag form marched into Peking. Formally, the 
government M e  ths govtrment of the whole of Ch 
a d y  it hiled to bring abont the unificstion of the 
B d  power remained in the hands of the war Iords, who 
rly tbe huge demonmations in S b q b i  on 
, which exprated sgmpthp for the USSR. 
1 h T  'ET J - 4 7  , I  ' 
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the Struggle for Soviets 
1 
A Fresh Upsurge of the Revolution and 1 
1 
THE c ~ m m  COUNTER-RRVOLUTIOH d e r e d  utter banltruptg 
in its foreign a d  home poky. The bourge&landlord bloc failed 
to remove, or even to alleviate, a+singIc one of the contradidom 
which gave rise to the Chinese rwalution, hternathd  imperial- 
ism did not surrender but clung dl more tightly to its pridegebl 
and srreqthtned its rule in China. The mmay remained dk 
united. The power of Chinwe militwh was not undermined 
in the least. Not a single step had been taken to s$ve the wr& 
problem. The nmm of the people remained in-their farmer state 
a f sub jcction. 
1 
The Nanking counter-rcvolueion strmgthtned the imprid- I 
kt regime of colonial exploitation and the predatory hndlord- 
militark plunder of the mmas of the toilers, Consequently, the 
ma of utter economic ruin, the monstrous impom'shment of 
the masses of the people and the sharp intensification of dass 
tion in China. 
I antagonism could not but lead to a fresfi upsurge of the rtvolu- , 
The working class movemcnt rapidly emerged from the staic 
of depression into which it had fallen after thc defeat of the ! 
mm111tion of 1925-27. The s w  wave btgaa to rist most 1 
markedly in the second half of 1928. In that year about 400,000 
workcn were involved in strikes; in 1929, however, the number 
of wtlrkers involved H strikes raat to 750,000. The strike move- 
'$lmt bore mainly an economic charmer, but as'timr: Went on the . 
d o n s  of the Chinme workers began to acquire a polkid 
and more frpquendy dunand$ wcfe put- fwward hr tht 
of imprisoned labot leaders, for the dblutiwr of K w  
the strike mow- 
grow and assumed rt more peffistent and 
and prepared the maws for f d  bade. P & t b  
mice h the mation of the Cbese Red Arm# 
of suffering and prio&n, did not for o single day case fight& 
£or the muse of the Communt Party and for the vital intercs3 
af the Chinese paople. 
At the head of the whoh Party Mao Tge-tung, Chu Tth, 
Fang Chi-min and mres of other present leaks of the Chinese 
Red Army passod through the furnace of the revolutionary even# 
with which the past ten years of Chinese history are filled, They 
mobilized and led ihc m- into battle when the revolution was 
d y ~ c i n g ,  at the r k  of the revolutionary tide; and they, too, 
Ied the m w  in retreat, in the stern days of the temporary 
defeat of the revolution in 1925-27. They v d  through the 
stern SChmI of thc'class struggle togcthtr with, and at the head 
of, the m m  They are true knights knowing no fear or doub~ 
They devoted all their d i g  energy to the hsk of pre- 
the masses for a new revolutionary upsurge. And it is not sur- 
prising that Mao Tse-tung, Chu Teh, Fang Chi-min and the 
'other most devoted Bolduvh were tht fint organkrs and 
banner tearern of tbe victorious Sovitt moyement in China. 
They rallied the broad masses of the toilers for the arm4 
svugglc against impcrhlisrn and the C h b  counter-revolutian. 
They formed the firat unie of the w~fLere' and pasants' Red 
Amy. They saw ia t h i  army the true a d  indomihble bulwark 
of the dad revdution and did 'all could to multifly iw 
form and w e n  its cmeatts with the of the p p I e .  
Under their tried leadership the Chin= Red Argy invariably 
emerged viaorious from innumerable bad- and covered itself 
with undping glory. Mao T q ,  Chu Teh, Fang Chi-min and 
the other leaders of the Red Army deservedly became universally 
recognized national herats whose exploits have been interwoven 
in pop& legend, and wKch even their bitterest enemies dare 
not deny. 
The main core of Jle Chiam Red Army was, the F o d  
Army Corps which in 1928, under rhs: command of Mao Tm 
mag and Chu Teh, operated in the almm hacces i i  moun- 
tains of Tsinganshan in the province of -pi and won aftu 
marended by Comrades Mao Tw-tung, Chu Teh, Pen 
hua, Rng Pai, Fang Chi-min, Huang Kung-lueh and H a  
T k  were heroic fiahters and munch Bolshevih who, 
I 
1 
The A M X * ~  L k  of fi G h  
The revival of the workere' and peasant$ movement eon- 
onflict the P a q  conducted a wide ampajgn in d e  
the course of which it proved its inter- 
P a q  achieved wry impmnt sue 
. In the summer of 1430, how- 
dmr,.&n tbs revolutionary struggle was beginning to flare 
apiw, tiat a d v ~ ~ i l ~ d  by Li Li-U, which ran counter 
tlre h e  of dw Cammunk ItrteraationaI, began to predominate 
tkt kadd@ -of the P a q .  Li Li-hsiom's & was h d  on 
a ~ ~ m * '  tbat the China and world revolution would 
break out. Eqprating the mahvity of the revolutionary s t u d  
tiDn throughout China, ht led the Party to organ& inwlrrection 
cmrgwhere, including the prindpl centers of the counq, which 
turned out to be mere p r d t  actions. 
Counting on the immediate victory of the revoItth dl over 
China, Li L C k  eomphdy ignored tht evtrgday struggle 
tha workers and p s m *  He dklved  the Red trade unions 
the ground tbat b y  were supduous during an insumdon 
strove to liiidate the partisan movement on the ground that 
 warfar far^ had become obmlcte. He instructed the leadent 
in thc Soviet districts to organ& state bums and w l l d v e  farms, 
and to p h i b i t  free d c  and the buying and selling of h d .  All 
dwse measures served to complicate the economic and poli 
sinration in the Soviet regions. 
Li Li-hsian's poliey caused e n o r m h  h a g e  to the Party; 
it w&ned its contam with the and cawd considerable 
loss to the rcvdubarp trade union movement. While plrsuing 
this paliey Li Li&m conceded from the membtrsr of the Party 
thc lk of rht Comintern. Such a h t i o n  cMsld not last for 
long. A fight a g d  Li Licksian'a sed-T-iet policy wm: 
s~arted in the Sbanghai se& af the Party under the leadership 
of Chen Sh90-yd. Thh fight for a correct line was quite success- I 
ful. Gatbekg t4c best furas. ofE the Party around himself, Corn- 
& Cben S k y d  (Wang Mhg), one of the most prominent 
and giftcd leaders of the Communiw movcment in China, ta- 
gcthcr.witb other leading membus of the Party w& as Comrades 
Cben Pm-hn, Wag  TsisAshn, Ho Wei.shu, §hen T e m h g  
and Cbcn Yltan-u% fighting on two fronts, auccceded in securing 
tbc rccognidon of thc correct LminitalLList tine on questions 
concerning the Chinew rtv&tim. Onring ro b mnchttxy pasi- 
hr however, the Third Plenum of t8t Central Commimc held 
in Scpmk ,  1930, did not yet twingthe Pm on toa c o m a  
4. It was d y  at tbe Fourth Enlarged Phum oi the Central 
68 
1931, &at the pW h e  of the 
.aightcned oat. The * Fourth Plenum 
k a a i ,  e x p a d  tbc anti-Leainisr char-. 
's polii and mpelitd tha a w p c  of b 
u n h t o i m p a S t a d e f c a t i s r ~ d ~ u p o n  
oing this tbe Fourth h u m  played an cxtremtly 
in the furthtt Bolshevfiation of tht Prmttp. 
T k  Grmtb of t h  Red A m y  
The effect of the ~ngtbcning  of the CommunbPPrty w* 
n in the enormous new successes achkved by rhe Soviet move- 
e Red Army defeated the first mnpaign of the Kuw 
ntrnls waged against the So* d h k b  Thk m & n  
in Dcnmber, 1930. A K w m h w  army numbering 
was hurled against ohe Soviet distciet& But W y  .in 
1931, the Red Army, after &fating mor?e than five 
divisions, urmplled the Kuominw ~ T C C S  to fitreat 
ham the Soviet d f i t d l .  T& mmc fate ow& tke 
~ g a  ag inst rhc S w k t d k h w h i c h  was- in GI, Tfunt. to the hvoie svepon of thr w o h g  popel.- 
c Red Amy defeated the w n d  -pip, mmhhauding 
u m d  and, ta a large e m f F  teehnid supriwity of the 
Red Army conducted its military o p t m t b ~  against rhe 
f the Kuomintang while s i m ~ d y  waging a ftm 
against the counter-revolution in its reat. The exploiting 
formed counaet-revo1utiotwg orpiaatbm in tbc Soviet 
such as the An&Bolshevik h g ~ t  srnd o t b q  thc mem- 
which penetrated the Soviet, trade union and P q  organ- 
for the  of disrupting them from within. During 
number of these mnter-rrvolutioaarg or$smk&s-wee 
ed. The Chines %vie@, under the +eg of the Com- 
Party, dealt drastically with this intend counter-redu- 
and as a consequence, the men@ and stability of the 
Soviets greatly inmsed. The serPiws of Teng Fa, a 
of thc PoliW Bureau of the C o m m f  Party and 
r of the Statc Political Admihratiou, arc porticuIariy 
rthy in this connection, 
- [  The oiGtocies of the Red Army Ied to a considerable e 
painn of the territq of ,  rhe Sovia gonrmcnt. The R 
Amy hulf grew into P mighty force. In 193 1 the regular 
of the R d  Army already numbered 100,000. PC *en 
thc Red Guard was abut tht same. Several hundred tho 
young workers and pama balongcd to the stmi-milby 
0% Bnizntion hown as the Young Guard. 
Such was thc sindon in China when the Japanese imperial- 
ists invaded Manchuria and thus o p e d  a new page in the history 
of the c o l d  enslavement and @tian of C b .  
On September 18, I93 1, the J a w  imp~riPlists m d  their 
piraw war against China, In the courst af sevtral days their 
voops occupied all the most important centus of Manchuria. As 
a result of tbse optrathis Japnnese i m p d m n  usurptd territory 
two and a half times the area of Japan Mf. It redued the 
3&000,000 Chinese toilers inbabitiag Manchurin to the paition 
of cohnhl Slav= It was not for the J a p s e  ' rialistu 
to find a pmt for heir invasion. They promtcd snsh iner .  
r h  in Korea and Km-Chinese  d i m  in Manchuria. Then 
thty aeieed u p n  the alleged m d r  on the frontiers of Mon- 
golia of a Japnese general su& &cer named N h u r o .  FWIj*, 
they sti%ed u p  the alleged d u i t r u h  of the pmanent way of 
the J a p n w w n e d  South Manchurian Railway by Chinese eot- 
diem as the immediate pretext for smrcing their predatory war. 
Posing as the &ampions of j d c c  and order the Japolncsc +- 
pcrirrlists p o d  into Manchuris. 
The real purpor# of the J a p e s e  invasion of Manchuria is tu 
c a q  out the broad and far-reaching imprialist p l m  of the 
Japanese capitalists and landlordg By seizing Manchuria the 
Japanese imperialkits hope to entrench themsehes on the Asiatic 
mainland, to ust Manchuria as a $we 8- for a further attack 
on the rest of Chiaa, and to magthen the pahion of imperialist 
Japan in the Pacific and in the whde world. 
Not m d g  with any serious A c e  on tbt part of the 
Chin- generals, the Japan= imp* oecqied the three 
provinces of Manchuria without any p n r t h h  U d t p  or ex- , 
nse. But the Japanese m i l i t a d  wen not cantat with thW 
uied to lay their hands on the northern part of China and 
Shanghai district. On January 2 1, 1932, the J a p w  pn- 
an ultimatum to the Chinese govcrnuunt &minding the 
on of anti-Japanege organizations and the tcmtion of 
cott of Japanese goods. On January 21 the J a p e  
kts started mititary operations a g h  the Chinest section 
The mupatory adom of the Japanese militPrists gave a 
pwerful impetus to the anti-imperialkt struggle. The gcncral 
6 in Mukden and hshan,  the strike in all the Japaaese 
'mills in Shanghai, as well as a number of strikes and anti-Jnpanest 
workers' and studend demonstrations in a number of other towns 
testified to the determination of the Chinese proletarkt and of 
the whole of the Chinese people to 6ght for the inttgritp and 
independence of their country. 
A broad pevtisan movement began w spread over Manchuria. 
T h i  guerilla warfare, which wumed a more and more per- 
&tent and - cbaqster, created increasing for thc 
J a p e s c  invade= The heroic struggle which the workers, 
students and soldiers of the 19th Army waged for two months 
prcwnted the Japan- amps from cal#uting the Sbaaghai die- 
trict, I t  was the treachery of the Nanking Kuamintang d* 
that mablcd the Japanese to achieve their aims, N c ~ c l ~  in 
spite of the measures mken by the Nanking govamcnt to sop 
press the anti-Japaacse movement, the later continued ta grow. 
The urban petty bourgeokie was a c t  again drawn into the anti- 
imperialist struggle. The students of Peking* Shanghai Hart- ' ~dng, ~ s i n a n f ~  and other cities organized huge tlllti-~apnae 
and anti-Kuomintang dcmonstradons. These demonstrations were 
@uIarlp violent in Nanking whert the demonstrators wrecked 
a number of gomrnment buildings and the editorial offices of 
I the Kuominmg newspaper. 
In this sh+ion the sucwssea achieved by thc Soviet move- 
ment in Chinn stand out with paiticular prominence. On Novem- 
ber 7, 1931, on the anniversary of the p a t  October 
7 1 
M8n in Ihteb, dm Fim Con- of Chiaege Soviets wsbs 
t&)Ji&h, in the province oi ofpi .  Prim to h a t  the 
A z q : U  de-d the third Kuomintntrg campaign against 
Whvkt disrricrs. Tbeamp&gn was searttd by C h g  Kaidek 
m July 4, 193h He nkwched ag;riilst the Chinese Soviets at the 
hePd.of an army of 300,008. At general htadquartefs as well C" as at  d i v i i o d  headquarters he had G e m  m h a q  ad+rs. 
Neverthe+ on this occasion also the Red Army was victorbus. 
Thc N* farces were utterly defeated. The Red Army 
rouabd I7 Kuomintang divkkn and apbucd 25,000 rifles. By 
this, tima the Red Army had grown tw 15Q,000. 
di t& b e  of the First of Smb the Soviet move- 
ment had aprcad to 300 cowtics haying a papbion of several 
tens of m i  Six hundred and ,ten dekgatwr attended the 
Congr- qmscn&ing all tha Soviet d&t& The Con-, at 
w b i i  great enthusiasm predcd,  p s c d  r number of laws which 
i n d i d  the main trend of p d i i  of the Chinssc Soviets, such as 
a h f b  d the Consthion, a h d  law, a hbor law, a law on 
ccdc poliEg, r d u t b n s  on the Red .ArmyI on the Sovict 
mtc, on the national pwstion, ttc A pvkhd mntral Soviet 
gowrnment was t h d  with Csmradc Mslo T-mq as ppresi- 
dent and Corsr:des %an Yin and Chang as vice- 
prdentn 
The draft Cmsthtion &at was adapted dcfincd the aims .- 
of the C h i  S s h  m follows: I 
T h e  Cwdtetion of the Chi* Suviet RqttbEc Wrnntta tke 
pQlitid*of tbe -tie dhwi of tile prduak  d p e o ~ a ~ l r y  
i n t b e O P i e t d i a t r i E b o f C h i a a . O o x t . l k i p i ~ e r i m ~ ~ ~ w ~  
tba WW of ChioP. Tbeaim of tfie hocmtic-paf t h ~ p g t -  
tar& and -try ir to M i a h  all feadal w r v i e  to abolirh tbt rule 
~ f ~ i r n ~ r n ~ ~ b r ~ ~ t h p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
of ihe *It c o w ,  m W r  to rasuier the -t of capital- 
irm, ta rtimnlPte the ccownic development of tbt puntry, w develop the 
~ r x r o r d o m ~ o f d s e p m h a r k t a n d  tounittthcbmPdmllseaof the 
poor CPd tbe pdemht  for tbc parpose af p d q  on to thu - d l c t a W p 0 f t b t ~ ' '  
which pSd fod8tCd rh6 p0h of the . 
E ~ C  SOYieta in the vahur sphew sf thcSr q.. Of special 
mnce is the land law which was p a d .  How das' the 
ary d e m o c d c  dictatodip of aht v t  and 
in China achievk the rtvalutionarp sol& of thr 
problem? In the Soviet disviets tbe land d the Irmdlod 
big private landowners was miiscad- without ermt- 
, The confiscated land was d a d  among the 
. All verbal as well as written fcudd and emAm 
ements we= annulled, AU the &h of v t r l  and poor 
dwellen to usurers were 7Kiped off. A m p  to revive en- 
cnt for debt, or my other of the old relations between 
and debtor, are punished wtb  all the C* of rev~lu- 
ry law. Freedom of d o n  is granted to the rrtvolutionarg 
turd labom' unions and pups of pwr peamu which 
as the bulwark of rhe Soviets in the run1 districts in bring- 
bout the revolutionarg agrarian changes, T h e  former nwotr- 
and burdensome have been suptmedad by a single gradu- 
d w, the whole burden of which falIs upon h wealthy and 
At the same time the S h  are taking measures to ~ P T O V C  
tehnique d agriculture, to extend the area of cdtivation, 
improve the cultivation of the mil, and to in- the @Id 
cr- Soviet Mies arc collecting *lected d and am supply- 
them to the peasant f m s .  They arc intmashg the output of 
c and other fertibmrs for the p c m t  fields. They organize 
and manufacture of s l ~ l t w m l  implements, +r 
d build new irrigation systems, slld r n o t i b  the broad 
r the purpost of carrying out the sowing and harvesting . 
s. As a result of all these measures the m d h h s  of the 
f the peasantry in the Soviet d h h  have gready 
IS m c  that before the First Con- af Savitb  US 
s had ken committed in a number of d m  fn 
grarhn policy. For example, in some places Jandlord~ 
on various preiexts in remining pm&m qf their had. 
er placcs agricultural Iaborers weft na given h d  a0 as 
oi to desttop tbe prol& base in the rural dMcmm. Theft 
wre w w  w h  ld authorities would nop grant land to 
A m p  men aa tbe ground that "if they rtaipe land they 
so want to fight". In eome d iwh  the local auth 
~ d u p d m i d i n g t h e t r n d q d y s m a n g d ~ t a  
out t&hg into c ~ r a t i o n  the d&a atld t t m p  of the 
of the p s a n a  In other d i d a  attempb were madc to 
colltctia farms and mtc Earms before the conditions were 
for t& ete. After the First Congrease of M e  mistaka 
d i e t 6  of Soviet policy of this kind W e  mwe and 
rare. 
overwhdmiug majority of 
muses of the toiltrs to active 
of their organization and 
is the member of the Political Bureau of the b m u n i a s  
Comrade Liu %Mi. 
The workers and peasants are displaying a strong desire 
edumtiaa. A wide network of e d u ~ ~ t k q l  institutions has bees 
established. For munple, in the county of N i i  where former9 
there were snly a few whoob, there are now. 350 e h e n t a q  
ols, 580 e d g  schools, 13 clubs and numerous drclcs for 
liquidation of illiteracy. 
The mews of the Sovkt movement and the historic yic- 
of the Red Army haye placed China in the h t  rank of 
ational revolutionary mowment in the colodd world. 
TRB Smod Cmgraps of S e a  
Chinese Savicta wem greatly 
. In the course of his report 
rhc r m h  of ttte past 
mcsum fDr mobihhg 
& had improved and wages bad rkn, AS r mdt of 
q&an reforms the conditions of the of the peasantrp 
hrtd ~ k d y  improved. In the come of one year, the yield o 
the p c m t  fields, had inccewd 20 per cent. 1 
T o m p a d  with the Kuomhtaag period I t  liva of the mta 
improved at h pofold," be mid. % the rbe majority of tltc 
m a  rt~rvcd the be# part of the year and bard rimes compelled them 
to eat the of graq e t ~  At the praSmt time, not only h 
stamrim 4r1 ~&Mcd, but tbe lim of tbe -1 art improving from 
par to year. h tbc pu the majority of the -a d y  ate mnt, nor_] 
t b q  cat mtat Formcrly tbe majority of the w t a  were hdly  clothed, , 
now they am better dnthedi in some ph- &hey arc clothed &vim and 
tbrce timwaa well ar they were clothed in tbc p t .  W b t  kind of life ad 
what kiad of g a v e ~ n t  dm p m t ~ t a  wanti let the peasPnta in th 
K u d n t m g  w m  a m ~ t . "  ' ? 
:, i 
The Second Congres electtd to the variws governmtnr 
Ws, among h r s ,  veterans of the Chinese revolution and 
prominest poIitid leaders of China such as Lin T m - h ,  Wu 
Yukhang, Hiureb Si-h, Ho Shu-bong, and one of the prominent 
organhem of the Communipt Party, Comrade Chao Jung. 
Thc enormous improvement in the c o n d i b  of the peopl~ 
achkp~d by the C b  S a d  g o v e r w t  under the Icadedip 
of che Communkts in spite of the tremendous d iWt ie s  arisiRg 
out of the economic kckw;udn= of the Soviet d i  the ua- 
ct&g civil war and economic blmhde, ensured the hero* 
yppsrt which the vast niasses of the Cbincst people gave the Red 
Army. In his aport at $e Cgngress Mao Te-tung said : I I -,A 
them, and therefore they ga ta the fmnt in a bmad unutdiag m, 
For -pic, in the village of Cbmkaa, ICi4agd pmviacc, thm were 407 
& f r o m t k t t a g e o f l 6 t ~ + 5 ~ o f ~ 3 2 ~  joiaEdthtRqd&myaud 
117 &cd, tbat & b my, 80 per cent of tb men joined tbe army and 
d y  20 per eat r c d n d  at hame. In the village of Upper TaM, i d  
the profice of Fukien, t h e  waa 532 m%m of wbom 48s joined the ICsd 
Annp and 67 n d d ,  h t  in m my, 88 per cent joined thr army and 
only I2 per csnt trmpiacd at boaaeP. , . - 
P. n4 It h this mu supptt which the Red Army enjays &it 
' 7 ÿ primarily t+i the vietaries it has achievd. The m g t b  of 
~ R e d h y I k s i n t i l e ~ k t i a J i t k w & t h t m ~  
pf the working people. The stre@ of the.-Red Army lies in 
he fact that it is a r c d u t i o ~ ~  army bound by immrand 'con- , 
' k h s  d k @ h e ;  it lits in the faet that every ddiers Mom) &At 
he is fighting in the interests d the people, fighting ih Mown 
'muse, in the CILW of the n&nal and d litseratbn af 'the 
'whole of the Chinese ppk. The strength of the Red Amy tics I in b Cwnmunist leadershipt in thr ermrmwts pliticd c h e ~ a l  work which the Communism c m y  on in in mnb and in tht ranks of the people. That i why the Red h y  in% defeat ~pon  every militarist army, in sph  af the fact that the later i numeridly stronger and immcmablg bttter equipped than h l f .  
. 
T h  F d h E o -  . 
The strengthening of the' 8wiet d M m  and the gmwtb of 
the prestige of the Red Army acmlefid the pxm of d b  
integration in the ranh of the Kuodntang far- QP +t other 
hand, the defeatist poIicy of the Nanking Ieders w S  had ~ur-  
rendered efter p h i o n  to tha J a p a c  ~ r s ~ ~ d  ' 
disemtent and anger anon thc m l d h  as wcll as the 
minded oaKcn in the f-inaag m y .  Thh foclty nns 
jwtimkly strong in thc 19th Army, famous for its ddmmaf 
&hanghi in the beginning of 1 933. At the end of I 933, sbe f 9th 
Army, then scathed at Fukien, was o r d e d  to march a p k t  
the Soviet districEg It r t f d  to do m d r a  m rtbelliorr q a k t  
tJc Nanking gowrnment and concluded M agreement widr 
the lenders of the Red Army. 
Accordmg to this agreement tke 19th A r m y  n n d e r t d  to 
fight against Chiang W e k  mad the Japmesc i m w i  to 
release 'all p o W  prkmrs, .to PUOW fm&m of adon to the 
pas  or^^ aad cstab&h frbdEg relatiaa~ with the Soviet 
ld&ns. The 19th Amy et up m Fukicn i$jowa urJa&d 
! Revolutionary Government" whirdr M a r e d  h~ readintss r W y  
' m d v e  the a g r d  problem 
Fearing that the e w e  af the 19th Army would b fob 
bwed by other militPrg uoiq C b h g  W k  decided *o c d  
the rebel army by a swift blow. He accom$&d his 
77 . 
bpi &bg hh knmp to Fukicn and by h i  several gener* rk &my did not put up any serious &cc to Chian# 
d was W v e d  in the beginning of 1934. 
.situation mated by the Fukh events. Them was mi a certain 
misundcrstmding of the t ask  of the united national anti-imprid- 
ist front in the raaks of the Communists and this cawed a at- 
tain amant of wavering on the qwtion of the attitude to bc 
tnlccm towards the 19th h y .  The Communks put too narrow 
an inrerpmatinn on the agreement concluded with the 19th 
Army with the r d t  that r serious maittake was committed in 
that the Red Army fdcd to render the nt- active q p r t  
m Lhc 19th Amy. Thia m p r t  &dl b a ~  bc~n gktn in the 
i n t m  of the m g g k  against the common enemy, Chiang Kai- 
&k, in order to am greater dkhteption in the mrlitah* 
armies and win them over for tbe mgglc against the Japanese 
+dim and their Chinese lackeys. 
1 :I ' 
-3 1 
Sixth Ag&t the SO&# DktpiG13 
' 
After GFushing the rebellion of l e  18th Army, Chiig  
W k  WPS able a c e  again to emcentratc bis Potrrs for the 
fight againat the Cbiacse Red Army 'and to continue his sixth 
ca&gn against the Soviet d k h  This campign assumed 
par t iA1y  wide dimenhns. Enjoying rhc aU&d support of 
the international imperdim h e  Kuomintang equipacd an enor- 
maus army of 700,000 men for his am& upon the Sodeta This 
campaign h d  for over a year and as a m l t  of it the main 
force? of the Red Army were campelled to retire from tht 
province of Kiangsi. P d n g  through tbe provinces vf Kwmtntung 
and Kwangsi they marchtd to Kw&hsar aad -U;ZR wkre 
thy developed succemful mpratiotlsc N-ding his enor- 
mow loses in men and equipment, C b p  Kakhtk's plan td 
surrouad and armiah the Chinem Red Amp utsZily failed. 
The msfel lpe of the m& force of the' Red Army tb 
Szcehuan where they joined with tk F d  Red Army, tom- 
mmded by Chmrag h-mo,  H h . H s h w k n  mid Chcn Chang- 
hpo; b d  eight bad  a Mf month Thh he& march of 
5000 & acmmphsbd under iftmdiiy d fau l t  conditioiu. 
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bmmanded by C-ada Mao Tetung, Chu Tch, Chow Ycw 
bi, Wang C h i a - h ,  Lin Pim, Tung Chang-tmg and others, 
they fought their way through almost impasable country, 7 cross- 
hg rivers without thr recemr). equipment and mountain range 
$y aaImust ina~ctsgible path. D&g this b+ march the m ~ 1  
~ n d  commanders of the Chinese Red Army set an cxcepaionrl 
example of mass heroism and df&lce,  and proved their 
&undlcss loyalty to the in- of the working people. I 
The numerical strength of the R d  Army did not M j  
on the contrary, in the proceB of mbborn and fierce fighting 
its forces increased and became stronger. The lamr movemenee 
of the Chinese Red Army have created the @Mities of organ- 
izing more -ble and secure Soviet hs, for more aciive and 
mobile operations of the Red Armies, for the wider deyeIapmu1t 
of the Soviet movement and for its extknsion to new d- 
of China. 
Simultaneously with the grow& of the C h h  tevolutioa @ 
disintegration in the camp of the Kuominw a;lilifprists d y  
increased. The economic situation in &lamin- China heorme 
s e d y  worse. Japan continued to develop her n3i;targ offensive 
in North China. Cbiang Kai&k m s f e r d  to Cbinesc soil the , 
fascist forms and methods of fighting the growing x c v d u h .  - 
The conditions of the working people in the Kuwniatang terri- 
tories b e m e  cataarophdly worse. Discoatent a p h ~ t  the milb 
tarkt re+ increacled. AIl thb stimulated, as Comrade Sralia 
has said, "the growth of the Soviet d&cts in China which the 
combined counter-revolution of the Chinese and foreign bow& 
gtoisie was unable to stop". 
I t :  
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The Communist Party in the Fight for the 
United People's Anti-Imperialist Front 4 
THI U ~ ~ I D L E D  M ~ ~ R X O N  of the J q a n w  i m p c r w  on the 
one had, and the growth of the Soviet mooemcfit, on the d c r ,  
created a new political situation in China. The predatory ex- 
p a n h  of J a p c a  imperbkn m China threatened the very 
h r t d  txbm a€ &c -Chin= pc*. This t x p m b  con- 
dnued uintermp?&d. A h  -Manchuria the Japmse imperialis@ 
w h d  tBt :paovince of Jehol, after Jchol they &d 6hnhikuan. 
Thtn thepchd the strawgid poims along th* Grm Wan 
h w n  as th N a n ~ g  dendhriaed zone. a n ,  aacp by step 
they marched iuta China proper. Under ctmr of h e  H o p -  
CWar Polkid Cormd Md the Autonomous Commit& for 
hahatting Communism h East Hopi, whkh timy creatd, 
thy p r d l y  began to accupy the five grovinca of North 
a h a .  
The JPPM## impc- W o r n k d  tbe climb 
into a +e 8-1 for the further development of their p d n -  
tory opation& They made the h s  of the p p k  hhakifhg the 
occupied r c g h s  absolutely unharabIc. Thcy s e i d  all the rail- 
ways, the water tnneport system, the banks and fnctorks. Thcy 
mmopoW the wholt trade of the region- Theg drove h 
C b  pessants from the 6 c b  they tilled and & d a d  themstIvts 
to be the owners. Thcy reduced the China population in thEse 
districts to the *thn of don in1  slaves. They put to fin and 
sword the property of ttrc ptamn& who r e f w d  to submit to the 
a h  iplptrkk u w p n ~  The @tory colonial policy pumed 
hy the J a p m e  impcrLIhta in the arritor). of Mmcbulru~ a&
I 
, aher occupied districs cufs righrs acmss the b m f f s  d tk 
Chinese people. I 
But this fate threatens the other &trim of CCbb, Jm 
~ g g r e s h n  has created the danger of the whole J CbiDp Wg; 
flung into the p d o n  of colonial slavery. a d t ,  the ~~ 
people are today expcriureing a national abk mcxampkl in b 
qe-long history. 
f 
Ec'mmk Decq of C m  
The unprecedented d imrs  which €dell rht Cbinm p@e 
as a regult of Japnesc aggr- were supplemented by th 
mvere consequences of the steady ewn& decay of .China. AS a 
result of the world economic d s  thc a & c u M d  and h M  
crisis in China assumed exceptionally swfaams.  It i~ BudilCiant ta 
point: to the drop in prices between 19241 rrnd 1932 an a dirwt 
resuit of the world aonomic &. Thus, 31 this pried die pri# 
of say beans d r o ~ d  from $2.30 pcr +ul (133 1/3 lba3 to 
$83; the price of silk dropped from $625 to $156; tea dm@ 
ffom $18.50 to $7.66; raw mtm 
, pearmrs kom $5.3'1 m $2. Tena d 
milbns of Chinese pasatits have been ruined d*~& i h ~  tbe 
ranh of tbt gigantic a m y  of pupnriiLn 1329 k-wa 
dculated that there were 52,000,000 &g peopk in C f b  
renched the e 8 ~ a p h i c  figure' of 
the yHld of the harvest w a  20 pr eant *& 
of 1934. According ta figures ~ublished by the Bankers! 
adve Credit Service, during the f i s t  six months of  lW5, 250 
industrial enterprim were h d  down in Shahghar'. Tbe siik 
mi l l s inChinaarc~gdownbccarrac thsycuuwt~dthe  
competition of Japraesc artificial silk, In Sbragbai, far~examph, 
out of 1 13 silk mills only 23 were in qemtim .in 1935, The 
n t d c  bas been d i m ' i  from 
ea of what thii budpt.b Eke if'm has hd 
st 82.3 per a n t  of the total budget goar fim war +itwe 
rli 
wkd b## pyhcnt: of b u m  (war c~~ 44.7 per cent 
&bb.32,6 p cent). 
Japest  aggmhn is accelerating the economic 
Qbdna The Japamst imp* have cut off mom 
fmn C b a  and bp t b  alone disturb rhc nrationd emn 
mt'p. But dik k not aL They resort to dumpin 
tht Chiaese mwhs with their g d  at extremely 
and buy up for next t6 nothing bankrupt C b  
They help still further to dhhcate the trade and 
Chins by their currency and foreign trade policy, The maas ua-, 
employment and b o p h  poverty which have affected the m m  
of the Chin- paopst h I y  to a momtfoua degree are the r e d *  
of thc ~~ d m n e n t  of China, prtkukly by 
and of the feudahn~m system prevdhg in the countig. * 
Thh i becoming more and mart dear to the h a d  msw 
nf the C b  paoplt. They mmoo become snd r c b  to h e m  
m c i l c d  to the ht Q c o I d d  dam: They do not want the grwt 
Chi- nation with a h b r y  of 5,OQO yess to c c m  its exkern 
t o p h e  the im- asurpcr& The pcnt-upnnget of die po$c 
tgainat the impid& urnquem and dl& Cblf- kkeps  
i s ~ t o c o m c a a ~ w f ~ ~ t . ~ u l d ] M g t r ~ m  
.joining the stmgg1t. to save the mutry, the smuggle far the 
pkkd aird economic indep~ndcnce of Chins and for h e  national 
aad socjal h O n  of the Cbineae people. Resham or &a&, 
demmhed or further iucPld&k and mbcamble dkw 
te-ch iS the daemma that cdmnta tht t&rs of China; and 
&h is athot the h d  masm of the Cbde  people are beginning 
to w&& 
P ~ f d  UpSWg8 of ~ k 8  $ q g b  
Jap~nese aggression wid the ceonomk nth eo-d with it 
a * e a u d q a p o d u p s a % e o f t h e r r a t i o n d ~ g & +  
zha Japmnw i m p d b  and thtir C h h  lackey& b Manchuria 
gueriEla w d w  coatinms to bc 8uccHufuHp mgd. 
C- of tbb gmwhg muggk was the rtv& of 
newly db,OOB p s m w  a p h t  jqmmsc nggreearion m the &- 
I - hahrmd mm in tbe.provinae of Hopei,=and the formdon in 
du couny of Taimiag of an m y  of ''deftnders mf pcatnts' 
a 
- 
hds" numbering 5,000. Th#rc syrnpmatic foctj t d @  -7 to @t' 
growth of ptnsant unrest in the occupied Sh-y, 
the strike mowment of the Chintac p m b r h  continues to grow. 
Most of the conflict9 break mt over momk que&cms but 
many of durn grow into political mug&, w& -.bar a 
strongly marltcd political &aractcr right frcm bhb kgbmingr 
Amohg these may be mentkcd the sbiLe of 13,000 4 
workers in the Old and New Ihe Evl* the strikt of 40,000 
rickshaw men in the French m& in Shanghai, dm 4 
Japanese strike of 2,300 miners at the F u s b  d mines a d  
the strike at the Japmcic textile mills in Shaughai in the &+ 
ning of 1936. The Shanghai semen ~~d a turbuknt anti- 
J- demonstn~tion which led to to th4 of d 
law in %an+ and the mat of over 60 dcmonsuatts. At &it 
end of I935 the workera of Wuhan taot prt in an&Japane 
m e t  dwnonstratioms. 
Notwithstanding wcrt r c p h  ttre atadcnt movement 
sumed wide dim& in 1935 and m the 5rat mwnh of 1936, 
It spread to all the towns in China Under its in8utp1x the u r h  
pcty bourgeoisie, the progreivt bourgeois inteutctarnls a d  the 
patriotic stction of the Chinese national bourgeoisie are king 
roused to activity and mpe into the national. h a t i o n  struggl&. 
Anti-Japanese organizations of d kinds are springing up & 
mushrooms. Students' unions, dl sorts of educatimd organha- 
tiom, unions of l a v e t s  and jfiurnaliets, trade unions, b a t i o n s  
for the natiDaal salvation of Chin& theak r a h  their v o b  
in protest against Japan- aggdm rmd against tbt defeatist 
policy of the Nmbg governmenr. In Kuomiatang Mi a 
& is ~ ~ g .  Tbc rank and fi of the Kuomhmg, d b  
I appointed with the p h y  of their kaders, are becamhg canvinccd 
of the ncecssity of orpizing m e d  rcshmce ta the Jap- 
I n ~ s e u m p e m m d o f u n i t i n g t h c w h o l o o f h C h h ~ i n t h s  
I fight to save the cwntry. 
i This powerful u w  of thE aati-im@dkt stm@ % ba+- 
ing a revolutioeizhg effect upaa the q. PJac only m a g  b 
rank and file, but even among tbe ohm sentiment h growing 
in favor of wrrgiag a dete& i%ruggle agniaet the Jv 
imperialipts. E v i d e n e t o f t h k i p t o b e f d i a b d o r t t o . ~ d  
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SBirrrghPi ih 1932, in the mnts in Fuldtn in 1933-34, the refusal 
cEnirs of tlre ~ r m y  to fight against the Red Army, the 
&hg sf the whole of the 26th Kuomintang Army witb its 
d m a n & r ,  Tung Ch-tang, to tbe side of the Red Army, thp 
4 rebeltion a p k  thc Japanese of the military forces com- 
ntmded by Chi Hun- (who joined the Communist Patty 
in 1933 and who died heroically under the axe of the Kuomintang 
executioner in 1935), by Fang Chen-wu, Feng Yu-bsbg, Sun 
Titn-yin and others in Chahar, the growth of anti-Japanese fetl- 
ihg among the soldiers and m r s  of tbe 25th Division, the 
didion commanded by Wang Ykhc iud the 29t6 Amy in 
N o d  China The anti-Japeae leaflets distributed in the barracks 
of the Nanking forces are being roeeived witb i n d g  sympathy. 
Prttriotic prmannemcnts by represenmk of military-plitbl 
groups in China are becoming mom and more frequent. All these 
movtmtnts reveal the strong m'ving of the rn- to unite dl 
the forces of the Chinew people for the stmggk for the inde- 
p d e n c t  and h t e p ' t y  of their wintry. This creates e x w p t h l l y  
f&orablc soil for thc organization of a united people's anti- 
Japanese front in Ckina. 
The U d  PmpIds Ad-I-&# Ftmt 
In hi9 hiecork report at the Seventh Congrtse of thc Com- 
munist International in the wmmm of 1935, Comrade Dimitroff 
a: ' 
%I d w  with tlsc ehaaged international and i n d  aimatioa 
-04 impomma a t t a c k  'in dl wlonial montrics d d- lonia l  
connth lu the qumtioa of &t a&+bYairt ndrs8 W," 
This statement acqrrircs particular impmcc for China, 
w h  fate hm now hen 0ung into tht d e s  by the Japanese 
usurpers. J a p e s e  imperiPlism is the prhcipi immediate and mor- 
tsl ensmy of hhc wh& of the Chin= w. Only by mblizing 
a d  dying d its furces ~III the Chintat people fntmatc the 
pdamry~plms of tbc Jw imperiPlistP a d  h a t  ofE their 
That is why the b t i w l  of a uaited pcople's anti- 
front u tk most i m w t  conditian 501. saving China 
Prom the immimnr dmgcr af eorqph  dad 
that now hovus wrr her, 
d 
It must be borne in mind that an mtrcmdy p c a t k  
'ie bemg mated itr Cbinr a a ~onscqutncc of ~paaw a g p v .  - 
History knowa of mm where aItogtther isdt forets, a l ~  
;tagether differat Jass intcrw and completely polkid 
m d d ~ h m e ~ b i n e d t o  fig&tthe~wnmoll enemy- 
, W e  will r e d  the situation in Ru& in Fdmtq, 1917. As 
Lenin said: "The pculiar combbarion of circumstances hw 
made it pw&Ie h I917 to mice the a- of the most diverst 
socia farce mh."  The revoiution obtained unfore- 
seen alliw. 
"As a result the revolution has turned out ta be different b m  
what any one c x p e d .  Wc hami hund dlh not only in tlac 
Russian bourgeohk, but also in +t AnglprFrtnch cqhlh" 
As it result of fapnese q d n  a d f a b l e  se& of the 
Chinese national h g e &  arc changing their at&& md a& 
more and more meauollslp =king a wiy to mi& Japnese 
hperhh. On the other hand the W e r  p r o p s  of €hi 
Japanese impehlh  into the heart of China L'inten6fying the 
mwniems W e e n  them a d  A n g b A m t r k  which 
w d s  Japanese agpdon os a direct mema to their inbe& 
All thw cirmmmnces Eahtp tagcther confrant the Chinese 
Commanjsts with tbe taaL of d m h g  mto the nrrtiollrrl anti- 
Japan- struggle all the patridc elemen+ of @ k h g  dl thc 
direct and indirect and of s$axting n &torbus sawed 
war of the wb1t of the Chin- people to mrn their w. 
The uniticath of the Chhw people for the 4 - s u  
mwg& k faditated by the btt%r-bdcmd ChitlGse Red Army 
on whw shoulders now hlls the duty 6f r#trir;g as the m& 
loyal armed bulwark of the united p 4 e Y s  mti-Ja&e ffont. 
Referring to tlh @& h d c  Dim&& st thF Seventh 
C o n g w  of the Communiet International d: 
" I n Q l b w ~ ~ p e a ~ a r m t c m e n t b a l ~ ) o d ~ t h e ~ *  
aioarof G o P i e t d i r t r i d s o v u a ~ t e t e u i t m y o f t b a ~ d  
. bo tb o ~ t i a m  of a p d d  Rod Atmy, tk atb& of 
im- rmd the -of tbe N d h g m ' I r P v t '  
J ~ ~ i ~ g t k n d d n b s a . . o f & p m . ~ p o e * .  
Q&&Wbieormaaet~auni fy ingcmwbthtr lnrgg  
* . d y e m o d  a d  p a t d h  of ChioP by the im* 
w ~ d r P l l y s l l P a t i - ~ f ~ f O r t h o ~  
theChincle&. 'y 
(iWethmf~r~approyttheini 
~ o f C b i a s i n g n ~ t i c U 0 f  
f m a t ~ J ~ i m ~  
tham orgPrt2Pad form d & g  on 
Comrade DimitroFs statement +ted to thc ChineseA 
Soviets a task of hbtwhl importpnct. The Chinese Soviets grew 
OW of the agrarian revolution, and the main content of their, 
revolution. In the .new situation, however, the Communist Farq 
1 
pbky was the radical agrarian change, the abob'tion of lmdor& I 
ism for the h f i t  of the peasantrp. That is why up till now th; I 
Soviet dietricts were d y  tbe territorial base of the agrarian> 
is pursuing a courst to make tht Chinese S o v k  plrry more d m  
ever btfm tee part of rhc most reliable bsst for the anti-imp- 
rialk auug$c, to play the part of the leading force of the people's 
anti-impetialist front. 
In accordance with the requirements of the new situation, 
the &manders of the Chine  Red Army arc to in- 
crew  its foraes, to recruit wider ma= of the toilers who are 
+g part in the struggle for lr'bergldon into ia rank  The Com- 
mu& Party $ taking measures to strengthen the militaq-politid 
IePdErship of tbe Red Armp. The commandcm of rhc C h k  
Red Army well as the lcadcra of the *ege Soviets are dis- 
playing conside~blc initiative in condudbg sgmments and d- 
gmting w%b othg d h y  uaits and politid groups for the 
prpse of waging a joint struggle the Japancsc'wrpers 
and their C h a t  lackep 
The latest movements of the Chin- Red Army were dic- 
tate& by &.me considerations A h d c  mar& from Hunan ta 
S h g  snd.Seechuan was accompbhcd by the 2nd +d 6th Army 
Corps of @c Red Apny mmmmded by Ho Lung ~d Hsho Kc, 
wboanbomfortbair1~inhltk.InSdumthrrI 
, unirs amdgamated with -rhe main forces of the Chinax 
Army commanded by &at hero of Chintae p p u k  le 
Chu Teh. Pam of rhr @cm of &ng and Szechuan 
been masformed into strong Soviet baacs whkh m enam 
sueawful operations of the Chin- Red Amy agninst the 
occupied by the Japan- imperhh. 
At the same time a column of the Red Arm 
corps, thus greatly strcngthe 
little t tcr  Mm Te-tung, at tlte head of a number of R 
regiments, marched into the province of S h s i  almtw# 
to the dktricts usurped by the J 
h a s  best of 4 demonstrate the 
spite of alI diEcuItk for the 
the cxtcndon of the Sovitt movement and the 
of ths fighting pwer of the Red Army molt k md&d with 
ktbs&mplaaPgaimt J ~ p a m t h ~ a a d  
The & v h  muat h m e  the dying center for the 
in itr -gLa for rtmnnr;ptim." 
T h  N m  T a c h  qf & C d t  P m y  
st Japan= imperialism in defense o 
arty carrkd on considerable a 
growing anger of the masm in the direction 
& ir well known the activities of the Party in 
were sot f r u i h ;  and the part-the ~ o r r r m &  played i 
hroie dtftnst of Shanghai in the heghmg of 1932 is dm 
wortby. Some time after, the Central Cornmime of the 
mudst Party and the I l c v o l u ~  M h y  Council of the Re 
Army hued a manifato a h &  to all the unh of the mi% 
t a d '  acmits in which they decked their &t8~ to wndudo 
agm=witbanyofthcseunitftowrr&ea+t8tr~~ka@ 
tbe Jqmesc invaders and their C h k  agents on the conditietl 
t t r a t ~ g p e ~ ~ b a g a i n a e t b e  Red Army w u e a a o p p d d  
that the w e  living in tlve ewritmy of the &en military unit 
were givcn arm d pnted  d e n t i e  
Neeemhdtss, the Communh Party fajlcd at first to take in* 
account all tbe h g c s  that had occurred in &e pplitid situtioa 
prtd in the relation of daas f mcer Hence, it did not mlPe the 
n ~ ~ i n h s ~ W e ~ ~ ~ a n C X P r n p l e o f t h i B i n i t s  
attitude mwwd the FuLicn e v m  For tbat rason the a u c m  
in developing the defensive, national revolutionary war, in mob& 
i&g the b r d  mamm of the people and in mdng a united 
anti-Japanese front were inadequate. 
An enOrmoc19 p r t  ip changing thc t a c h  of the C~ommunist 
P a q  of Chian <wa. played by 'the Seventh C v  of the Corn 
mukt  Irrtcnddd At thot Congra tbt Cbincsc deltgatian, led 
by C d  W a g  Mhgt woaked out tbc p.inc+ of the new 
policy a d  t da  of the Communist P a q  of C b  directed 
towards hbe a d o n  of a uniaed antbJapnese P w s  Front and 
the rallying of the brad mawes of the pgde of the whole of 
C b  around the Red Army and the Sovim as tbe most c o h t  
and m w  powerful mti-imp.ridist force. 
On August 1, 1935, tbt Ceatrd Executim Gmmi&t of 
the C h b c  Swkt k p d &  and .the Central Cammirm of tht 
People of Chins on Rcsisring J s p  d Saving the Countegm, 
This is one of the mait important documenb of the national 
revo1utionary movement of China. It called for rlse Wthn of 
a united all-China ptoplc's government of n a & d  & f e w  and 
for the organization of a uaitcd &China anti-Japanese m y .  
This datumear stated that: 
U T h c  &vi# go\-lt u p@ w mkt & Wdfre  itl f- 
an PlI-China gmemhent of national it bpmtpad w an#r h 
immcdiat~ ncpt ia t im for the oqaaimthn of a govemthcat of d o i d  
& f e w  and for taking part h it with dl p0Hth1 p h  md grbtlpl 
in Cbina, with dl pminmt politid and public worken, with dl m w  
organiaatwnr and with dl locll military and political authorith w h  
I &re to take part in tbe 6ght ta x&t Jam and ta a v t  the ~o~puy."  
The manifesto went on to say that tfit Soviet government 
and the Camtrnist Party of C h h  wwld do everything to w& 
the formation d such a united government and wuld supporr 
all the dcciinns of this government which ,were directed t e  
the defense of integrity of China and tht pital interests .of .the 
Chinese people, It then went on to enumerate the d a d s  that 
were to serve as a basis of aetivitp of the united government as 
follows: 
T h e  fundamental td of such a p p W 1  gmcmmmt womld be to 
organha &mace to Jy impia1i.m Md to law xbe amtry.  For 
that reawn the main pinfa of L program lbould k u follow: 
ul. A d  rairtaaOe to J- expaneion and th of all 
nccupitd te~itory. 
('2. Rcliif for the famiae-stri*~, h r o u g b  v i r  of river mumu 
and dams in ordu to prmeat floods and dm&? 
"9. C h t i w  of all the propeq of J a p e  imperialii in Chim 
to k used to cover the expew coDncctod witb the wt agairrst J a p .  
"9. C o n h t i s n  of dl the Land, Iroe%r of rice and w k t ,  and all 
other prop* btlanging to traitma and J i p n e a  agemi Will land, sk&a 
and p r o m  to be d for tbe Wt of the nnmpbyed, tb md 
ti& rrrbo &k pu* in tbe aati-Ja- -It. 
"s. The -tion ~f d dd-bc nnd mi ;o& 
money y t e m  and the whole of na t iud  sconmy to be put iu &erZ 
'$6. I n c w  in mi- and lalark, and impwvur~cnt in,.the tm- 
coaditioaa of the work& ptasan? militarg aqd 
, 
, R. P .'libsrtiaoadtIm*ofrllpfdhidpriKauh . 
- I ua. W n i d  f r u  dumim,.mrk ta bt p- for a31 && a hviag.sebool. 
9. Equality for d s a t i o d t i a  inhabiting China aad proatction of 
&a IiMy of the individual, tbe property, right of rcsidan and activitia 
of W living abroad. 
"10, ThP e m t  of con- with dl &a who u c  b d l c  bo I 
JPP-CC itwrhlb (the J A v  working people, the Ko=n, F-m 
etc.) people for joint m g d c  tlw commoa onmy.  Tbe cctpblirlt- 
mat of pn d b c e  with all D.W and mm which dmt and spmpathim 
w ~ t h a ~ o n r l ~ ~  of l a  ChiwwpoopIe,md of frhdy 
&tiom with all a m  and natiom which mahuh ftimdly at- in 
the n d h q  optmtiolu betwta  J a w  imperlaliun and the Chi- 
p p f  e." 
The Communist Party of China has only just bgun to apply 
new a h  and m it is dii5eult to say what d f s  they 
prill a d h e .  It i Jtar, however, thsrt only the consistent a* 
cation ef the decisions of the Seventh Congm of the Commu& 
Internotiona, the boM and fearkg .%ppWon of the new tactics 
of the Communist Partp of China, can lead to the formation of 
a m a g  people's anti-imperialist front, and, with the aid of this 
united Feople's Front, to great ttmries for the nationaI revolu- 
tion in China. 
In errnformitg with the new situation and the new policy of 
the Party the Chinese Communists are introducing certain 
changes in the economic policy of the Chinese Soviets. In 2-rarian 
policy the line of ab6Iishing feudal WVYivals is to be pursued in 
such a way as not to come into codict with the desire to form 
as wide a natiod antF.Japunese front as pd%k Judging from 
ipformation received, the Communist Party p r o p s  in this con- 
m c t i p n , t h e f ~ i n g ~  I 
1. Not to confiscate h d  Waging to hiindicraftsmen, 
a&am, teachew small shopkeepers and workem who do I: M cul- 
tivate it t b e ~ l v e s ,  but who aqdrtd it in the put out of their 
savings. Thcse plople are to be allowed to 1- their land as 
hitherto, but in the event of thh h d  king rcdh'truccd in 
accordance with the deraandq of tha peasant, maam the m t ~  
is to pay cornpmation far Z 
2. Not to confimtc the land and d e d  wplm SmplLments ? 
from the r i d  peasun& In the event of the h d  king W I y  
distributed in srccordancc with the. dnnolnds of the bidk of tht 
peasantry the plots of the riJl -a ere to go irtta the coitmon 
pool and the rich pcasvtm are to rcdw plof~ of land on an equal 
footing with the rest. 
3. Not to confiscate the lPwd belonging to mikmry man who 
arc taking an active part in t&e armcd-mggh a p h  Japan- 
imperialism and to save tlH camtry. 
4. In regard to shopkeep who arc at the ssme time big . 
landowners, it is proposed mt to confistate their &ores but d y  
to conf a t e  &cir land. 
The Communise Party has nlsa )had to re& its $.icy in 
tgard to trade, industry and labor in the Soviet Tbc 
bhanges in policy are intended to enceurage thc d e d a p m t  af 
private trade and industry dultankody with the &veeOpmultd 
cooperative and statd  and in-, Tk on f*cc 
trade and private k i d q  art king remad. 'It ia intended to ' f&te the devtlopment of mmmcxct between t.h %viet and 
, non4oviet districts. Privm traders and tnaaufmtmn are a b  
to receive relief in taxatioh At the samo timc tbc workers and 
agricultural faborers arc advised ao refrain from p n e  fomdrd 
demands which in rhe w t  sihratian in the So* districas m 
impracticable or may lead ta dkhcation of id* and to- un- 
I employment. They arc a h  advised to refrain from establ3hg 
su-cdled workern' m m o l  of induskry, the conditions fot w h h  
are not yet ripe in the prcwt of hviat China. 
The Communist Party of China ha pledged k l f  c&w&tent- 
ly to carry out in dle Soviet oemimq the prqgtam propod for 
the united government of n a h d  l&fcnse md pmmkd that in 
t h k m p a e t i t w i U d i ~ t m ~ ~ . t o a l l . t b w w w k o ~ ~  
selves adherens>of the u h d  P-a FWL 'Thb h not #mn~,  
however, that the Partp conhe  iEwl1f thk pllqgFam h ta% 
Soviet districa In aecmhce with the asntjmtnts~md 
of ebt masa#i i t l i  m q h g  out mkura tbrrt p be-;t& 
program; but In &g it, it bkats in miad the memm af &c 
nationwide lihmtion struggle. 
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( % h b ' o f  Mu& of tht Re& and Com 
BWBkhuoT the prominent leader of the Chinese Commun 
died at the Iiands of the enemy. In the counter-rev01 
dur~gcm thv mw# dented leaders of the toiling 
Yen-&I and Chen Ts+pan& wen tortured to 
was Comrrrde Lo Yi-nun whose btmd 
the admiration of all. Comrades Chmg Tai-1ti and Y 
the.fDmtdmiofrhe C k  YaungCommunise Le 
of' the Cnnm Commune, died at their pa. The 
P o l i i l  Bureau oaf die Central Cmmbe, 
sen and Lo T e n g - k , '  wtre tomred to death. Comrade 
Pai, who owing to his ppddy among the peasants was 
the ,‘‘king of t& peasmts", was shot, as alsv were that loya 
pidotiate fi$hter for hh muniay, Comrade Fang Chi-ming an 
hL wnddn-erm8, the eomnunda of the Seventh Army c q p q  
ComraQt Sung Huakhow. The h two were shot when ha 
m ~ & ~ a a t c s t , w k n t b C C h i a t s t ~ m m t h a n  
ever d iu need of rhe u n i f i a h  of all forces to r e  tht' 
gaperisk fit!#. 
One of the fwrndtrs of tht Chime Red Army, Camrade 
Hung KzuI@~~,  died on the field of battle. One of ttte Im 
representatives of the hpiuBering C b h  women and ol* 
membtr of the Communiae Party, &made HsiPng Chinlg-pi, 
wm tdmu~d to death. Thc kt rcpremtrr t im of the W*mpu 
Military Goltcsge, giftad d h y  c-ders and -cb sons 6f 
the @~mmu&t m, Comradcs Sun Sung, Sun Ping-twen, Li 
*fdun ,  C h g  Hh-yung  and ottws died the death of h u m s  
me W e t s  of the worked mb, cbtudes 6un H6mi-p and 
F ~ I  W&p* fdl hetoieally during the dtft~ld~ of Shanghai+ Corn- 
rads Mah Chung, fomerly a M o b &  and me of the firm 
a* Commkmb and Whr of the Chine(r# sm&nts, and Corn- 
racde Wci P P - ~ I ~ ,  one of the best repraeenmk of the douuy 
M b  p p l e  aad fearlem luBcr of the Red p t k q *  
last tkk~heada oa the -crl bid, 
hrhg tiit p& few not k e e  than 30,000 Communisrg 
th bese mu of tbe C ~ C I D G  people, were tortured C death whout 
or inmsti@tioa by the arrunttr-rcwl1- extcueipntm 
of Chink mi hgl t t  libs n*tjoapl heroca 
for the national and d a l  
Chinese people. 
In the midst of these serious M and i n d d d e  
the Communist Party of Chiaz stands anshaktn I h 8 a  Ia 
thc midst of the gtubborn w l c  it -red its mg&+ 
that were broken up by the enemy and meqdmned its 
with the masses. It h e d  ta &t the w q d a y  pime- 
struggkfor thecommain r a c a d s - o f ~ ~ o f t h r ~ ~ ~  
I the dution of problems of p a t  hiatarieal and p b b l  imp% 
i mat. It trained wb& dm of mexi aud women steeJwl in Ir has members who devote dl their skeqth, Pn thCif 
, and the whl t  of their l k  to the b d d h g  up ad 
of the party, ruliang tbt witimt mA a p q m  
people annot achieve iis mdepudenee ctr change its sacid nad 
e c o n d c  m. The whdc of the &.VitJT of Oht C h b e  b 
m u n i s t s i s i m h d w i t h t h e 4 ~ ~ t h e ~ Q f o  
n d h t  Communist Party connected witZl the masses k rhe f& 
m e n d  and dccisivt aandfrian far rbe victory of the Chinese pMplc 
in their struggle f ot indcptndenot and pa-. The C~~ 
Party of China has within its ranb courolgcow Bghters w b  
principal qualities a n  "dearntes of aim, pniittnot in 
for this aim md firmness of character whicb brcalrs down 
obstacles." (St;Jin.) 
7 
The C h i  C o m m h  nrc inspired by the teachbe of 
M a  Engels, LC& and StrJin. Thw t d h g s  imbue thcm 
with m h a h b l t  cednty in their ultimate v h q .  Guided bp. 
tbse teachings, standing firmly on thia grardtc iddogid base, 
the Chinese Communkts at.4 e m b k d  ptopr1y @ d v e  all tho 
burning problems of the r t v o ~ u ~  liberation struggb in W 
country. They train the maggts they lead in the spirit of pdc* 
in terdozdm,  Iayalv to &c L n i n h t S ~  Cammunh b 
termdonalandof vitalinterestin r b e v i c t o r y o b t h c i n ~  
proIem*at and the oppressed nations of the whole arorld 
A prominent Chirrtse 8~ataman who oaty rtccntly was am 




tu admit +:W~Chbk Cammmkis are thc dower of the ywth 
&.@~:~h kilbnto &st t h h . a r e  not a fm m c m h  of the , 
~ h y ~ ~ ~ f r d p p i h h ~ , b u t t h e y , l i k a  
alktheCDmrnuds, belong to a pmy which seaads for the future, 
+ w a prty which is waging the smuggle to save the Chincse p p k ,  
to change dl d relationships and is marching towards it9 
&.in spited evqdaing. 
The powerful Communist Party of China k the best pledge 
of victory for tk China people in their q i e  for national ' 
and 6 1  libration. The banner of the Communisf Partg is 
tbe bartlrer of-&toy. Holdiag Aft this banaer of struggle against 
bprialism and its Chin- 8cnimq e t l y  s& to create I 
a tlaited p p h ' s  anti-hpridiw front, .the Chin- Communists 
am and more fiPiflDiDg the ardent love and the increasing , 
sarpport of the - of the Chin~sc d e .  
AU who an honest PPd p r q r d m  mmg the Chinese p*oplt a 
will d y  wound the battle 0% of tht Commlllrist P q  of China , 
and under the ladenhip of the brave cohort d Chinee Bolsheviks 
will achhe cornplea Picaorp in the .forthcoming dccisivc bslttlc6. 
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